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FOREWORD
The International
Conference on Secure and
Sustainable Living: Social and Economic Benefits
of Weather, Climate and Water Services, held in
Madrid in March 2007, was a landmark event for
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO),
since it represented the culmination of several years
of intensive work by a number of WMO bodies
in appraising the intrinsic value and potential for
further enhancement of the societal benefits of
meteorological and hydrological services. The
Conference also provided the momentum for a
comprehensive programme of activities aimed
at implementing Conference recommendations
and specific actions identified in the Madrid
Action Plan. Furthermore, it provided a clear platform for launching a process to further enhance
collaboration
between providers and users of
meteorological and hydrological services, for the
benefit of present and future generations.
On behalf of WMO and on my own behalf, I would
like to express our appreciation to the Government
of Spain, through the Ministry of the Environment
and the State Meteorological Agency of Spain
(AEMet) (formerly the National Meteorological
Institute- lNM), for having sponsored and hosted
this vital Conference and especially to Her Majesty
Queen Sofia of Spain, for having presided over
the opening ceremony. I am also very grateful to
the Governments of Finland, France, Japan, the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, and the United States of America for their
support, as well as to the European Organisation
for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites,
the European Commission, the World Bank, the
World Tourism Organization and several commercial sponsors which contributed to the overall
success of the Conference.

speakers contributed a wealth of information
and ideas, and the session moderators from the
International Association of Broadcast Meteorology assisted greatly by presenting the views
of more than 450 participants, whose opinions
were also well recorded by the Rapporteurs of the
WMO Task Force on Socio-economic Applications
of Meteorological and Hydrological Services.
As soon as the Conference concluded, WMO
and its partners commenced the necessary
follow-up actions. In particular, the Conference
outcomes and the Madrid Action Plan would
soon after be considered by the Fifteenth World
Meteorological Congress (Geneva, May 2007).
Following Congress, and in the spirit of ensuring
a good basis for implementing the Madrid Action
Plan, the WMO Executive Council established the
Working Group on WMO Strategic and Operational
Planning with the responsibility, among others,
to set up the appropriate
mechanism for an
effective follow-up of the Conference outcomes
and recommendations. It is encouraging to note
that the Conference has inspired several countries
to initiate the relevant actions. WMO is confident
that these will have long-lasting positive societal
effects.
The summary of the Madrid Conference deliberations and outcomes should be of considerable
value to the National
Meteorological
and
Hydrological Services of WMO Members and
to the users of their services. I am therefore
very pleased to present this synthesis of the
Madrid Conference outcomes, confident that
it will contribute significantly to enhancing the
social and economic value of meteorological and
hydrological services.

I especially wish to thank the Conference cochairpersons and all members of its International
Steering Committee for their efforts in ensuring
that the Conference maintained its focus on the
key challenges, the partnerships involved between
providers and users, and on how the value of
weather, climate and water services could be
substantially augmented. A total of 24 keynote
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PREFACE
The World
Meteorological
Organization
(WMO) has a proud history of providing the
global cooperation framework for observing the
atmosphere and for the free and unrestricted
international
exchange of essential data and
products to support the work of the National
Meteorological or Hydrometeorological Services
of the Organization's 188 Member States and
territories. This support is needed to help them
meet their obligations to provide a wide range
of meteorological and related services to their
national communities, as well as to ensure the
safety and efficiency of international shipping and
civil aviation. As the United Nations specialized
agency that is also responsible for operational
hydrology, WMO has worked closely with its
sister agencies within the international system
to shape the emerging global framework for
integrated earth observations, monitoring and
service provision, especially the role of National
Meteorological
and Hydrological Services in
providing comprehensive weather, climate and
water information and services to the citizens of
their countries. Over recent decades, WMO has
been pleased to play a part not only in fostering
stronger partnerships between the public and
private sector providers of these services that
are now being developed in many countries,
but also in building new and much stronger
partnerships between the provider community
in general and the wide range of users in the
many weather-, climate- and water-sensitive
sectors of national economies.
The Madrid Conference, held from 19 to 22 March
2007, set out to address this partnership between
the providers and users of weather, climate and
water services as part of preparations for the
historic decisions to be taken by the Fifteenth
World Meteorological
Congress in Geneva in
May 2007. In Madrid, answers were sought to
the most important
questions
facing the
meteorological
and hydrological community.
For example, how valuable were weather, climate
and water information and services to the world,
and how could the benefits they provided to
decision-makers in the many and diverse user

sectors be greatly increased? These answers
were sought not from the service providers but
from a wide cross-section of users in six of the
most weather-, climate- and water-sensitive
sectors of society.
The numerous eminent and widely experienced
user sector representatives, who were the keynote speakers at the Conference, answered these
questions by stating that, although the services
provided by WMO were extremely valuable, there
was enormous scope for increasing the social,
economic and environmental benefits that they
provided in both developed and developing
countries. Furthermore, there was full agreement
that the most important requirement was for
better communication and stronger partnerships
between provider and user communities at all
levels of society. I am pleased to record that the
Fifteenth World Meteorological Congress fully
embraced the 15-point Madrid Action Plan and
its overall objective to achieve, within five years,
a major enhancement of the value to society
of weather, climate and water information and
services in response to the critical challenges
represented by rapid urbanization, economic
globalization, environmental degradation, natural
hazards and the threats from climate change.
Congress set in motion the actions needed to
meet these challenges and deliver the objectives
of the Madrid Action Plan.
I am grateful to all those who contributed to the
success of the Madrid Conference and commend
this publication
and the enclosed CD-ROM
containing all available presentations
given
at the Conference as an essential resource for
all those now charged with giving effect to the
WMO Implementation Plan based on the Madrid
Conference Statement and Action Plan.

(Alexander Bedritsky)
President of WMO
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
In the 1990s there was a sharp increase in the
attention given to methods for evaluating the
benefits of meteorological and related servicesand
strategies for enhancing those benefits through
closer interaction and partnerships between
the providers and users of weather, climate and
water services. In response to decisions of the
Fourteenth World Meteorological Congress in
2003, and at the invitation of the Government of
Spain, the World Meteorological
Organization
(WMO) convened an international conference in
Madrid from 19 to 22 March 2007. The aim of the
Conference was to contribute to achieving secure
and sustainable living for all peoples of the world
by evaluating and demonstrating,
and hence
ultimately enhancing, the social and economic
benefits of weather, climate and water services.
Some 450 participants from 115countries attended
the Madrid Conference and reviewed a wide
range of evaluation methodologies
and case
studies of the benefits of weather-, climate- and
water-related information and services in the six
major weather- and climate-sensitive sectors, as
follows:

•

•

Increasing decision-maker
awareness of
the impacts of weather, climate and water
and of the benefits of improved use of
meteorological and hydrological services;

•

Achieving
dialogue
and partnerships
between the providers
and users of
weather, climate and water services;

•

Enhancing national outreach by National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services
(NMHSs) to their user communities;

•

Developing improved methodologies
for
evaluating
and demonstrating
societal
benefits of weather, climate and water
services;

•

Involving NMHSs in the formulation
of
national social and economic development
strategies;

•

Achieving
widespread
commitment
to
the Madrid Action Plan and the WMO
Implementation Plan.

Agriculture, water resources and the
natural environment;

•

Human health;

•

Tourism and human welfare;

•

Energy, transport

and communications;

•

Urban settlement
development;

and sustainable

•

After taking stock of the information presented,
the participants
adopted, by consensus, the
Madrid Conference Statement and Action Plan
to be followed up by WMO and other international and national organizations and individuals
over the next few years. The findings of the
Conference
focused on the following
six
challenges:

Economics and financial services.

There were calls from every sector and every
user group for more and better information on
weather, climate and water and for new and
more innovative ways of delivering the benefits
of meteorological,
hydrological
and related
sciences and services to the user community.

This publication
provides
a summary
of
the major conclusions
from a set of seven
preparatory
regional workshops and the six
sector-based plenary sessions of the Conference. The publication
also includes the full
text of the Madrid Conference Statement and
Action Plan. The accompanying CD-ROM provides all available presentations
from the
Conference
and the preparatory
regional
workshops.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Weather, climate and water have an impact on
every member of society and every sector of the
economy. Clean air, fair weather, a temperate
climate and reliable water supply contribute
significantly
to community health and safety,
productive agriculture, thriving industry, affluent
societies and many other social, economic and
environmental
benefits. On the other hand,
harsh climates and extreme meteorological
and hydrological
events such as hurricanes,
storms, fires, floods and droughts can exact a
heavy toll on society and impose huge costs on
national economies, especially those already
suffering from war, civil unrest, poverty or slow
development. On average, natural disasters of
meteorological
and hydrological
origin take
some 75 000 lives annually and sometimes
in excess of 300 000 in a single year. Their
annual economic
costs are in the order of
US$ 75 billion and may exceed US$ 300 billion
in a single year and US$ 100 billion from a
single event. No person, economic sector or
country is immune.

However, as a result of the availability
and
use of a wide range of meteorological
and
hydrological services, the benefits of weather,
climate and water are much greater, and the
social and economic costs of meteorological
and hydrological disasters much smaller than
they would otherwise be. Furthermore, there is
compelling reason to believe that the increased
benefits and reduced costs achieved so far
in the various weather- and climate-sensitive
sectors of society are merely a small part of the
potential benefits of improved services, better
communication
and the improved application
of meteorological and hydrological information
in decision-making
in the various relevant
sectors.
The Madrid Conference of March 2007 was
premised
on the belief that achieving
the
full potential benefits of meteorological
and
hydrological
services in the many weatherand climate-sensitive
sectors, and for entire
national economies,
represents
a priority
goal for national and international sustainable

development
programmes.
In turn, the
achievement of that goal represents an essential part of the contribution made by the World
Meteorological
Organization
(WMO) to the
United Nations Millennium Development Goals
and the challenge, stemming from the World
Conference on Disaster Reduction (held in
Kobe, Hyogo, Japan, in January 2005) and
the resulting Hyogo Framework for Action, of
reversing the rising trends of vulnerability and
losses caused by natural disasters.
The key players in the global meteorological
and hydrological
services system whose full
involvement and commitment will be essential
for providing society with the full benefits of
weather, climate and water information services
are the following:
•

The national governmental
authorities
which establish
national development
plans and are responsible for structuring their country's response to the key
weather-,
climateand water-related
issues, by, among other things, giving an
appropriate status and mandate to ministerial departments and public organizations,
including their National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services (NMHSs);

•

The NMHSs which operate the infrastructure and provide the essential historical,
current and forecast information on which
essentially all meteorological
and hydrological services are based;

•

Those in the mass media and consultative
and outreach sectors who deliver, interpret or tailor weather, climate and water
services for their various user communities, whether these be the community at
large or the many specialized client groups
within the various relevant sectors;

•

Those in the various weather-, climate- and
water-sensitive
sectors whose informed
use of the information based on a better
understanding of its potential value, better
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decision-making
processes and better
outcomes (lives saved, reduced losses,
increased profits, and so on) will deliver
the increased public and private benefits
which are potentially available;
•

Those in the research community, in both
the natural and social sciences, whose
insights and investigations are needed to
enhance the potential value added at each
step along the service production, communication and application chain.

The purpose of the Madrid Conference, therefore,
was to contribute to secure and sustainable
living for all the peoples of the world by evaluating and demonstrating, and hence ultimately
enhancing, the social and economic benefits of
weather, climate and water services. In particular,
it was aimed at assembling
authoritative
information
and advice from the many and
diverse users of these services in order to
achieve the following:
•

To inform governments and stakeholders
generally of the immense societal benefits that flow from their investment in the
global meteorological
and hydrological
infrastructure that supports the provision
of meteorological
and related services at
the national level in every country;

• To foster increased awareness in both
the current and potential user communities of the availability and value of the
full range of existing, new and improved
services;
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•

To initiate and promote new approaches
to the evaluation of the social and economic benefits of meteorological
and
related services in the research, education
and applications communities;

•

To provide the basis for greatly strengthened
national and international partnerships in the
provision of meteorological, hydrological and
related services;

•

To guide the priorities of NMHSs for infrastructure investment,
service provision
and service delivery.

The Conference was designed to recognize
and strengthen the partnerships
among all
players involved in full service provision and,
especially, to recognize the role of the many other
governmental and non-governmental
research
and service organizations,
including private
sector service suppliers that work with NMHSs
towards meeting the needs of the diverse user
communities.
The programme for the Conference is contained in
Appendix 1, the list of participants in Appendix 2,
and the major speeches delivered at the opening
and closing ceremonies in Appendices 3 to 6.
The Madrid Conference Statement and Action
Plan is contained in Appendix 7. Appendix 8
provides information
on the organization
of
the Conference, and Appendix 9 the contents
of an associated WMO/Tudor Rose publication,
Elements for Life (WMO, 2007a). Appendix 10
lists the contents of the accompanying
CDROM, which includes the presentations given
at regional workshops and all available keynote
presentations made at the Conference.

1.1

The WMO role

WMO is the United Nations specialized agency
for weather, climate and water. Under its Convention, which entered into force in 1950, WMO
coordinates the international meteorological and
hydrological observation and research activities
of its 188 Member States and territories and
facilitates worldwide cooperation in the provision
of weather, climate, water and related services
by their NMHSs and other service providers.
In its early years, WMO played a particularly
prominent role in planning and coordinating
meteorological services for international shipping
and civil aviation. However, since the 1980s, it
has focused increasing attention on facilitating
cooperation and technology transfer between

National Meteorological
Services (NMSs) in
the provision of a growing range and volume
of weather and climate services for the benefit
of the community at large at the national level,
in all countries.
By the late 1980s, as many national governments
sought to reduce their expenditure on infrastructure and services traditionally
provided
by the public sector, and so that some or all
of these could be provided through market
mechanisms, many NMSs sought advice and
assistance from WMO based on continuing
government
investment
in the national
meteorological
infrastructure
and service
provision and/or a policy framework for charging
for meteorological
data and services. In the
context of its long-term planning process, WMO
developed
an overall policy framework
for
the provision of basic national meteorological
infrastructure
("basic systems") and public
services ("basic services") and the provision
of a range of additional cost-recoverable
and
commercial
services
( "specia I services")
to individual
users or user communities.
Resolution
40 (Cg-XII) - WMO policy and
practice for the exchange of meteorological
and related data and products
including
guidelines
on relationships
in commercial
meteorological activities, adopted at the Twelfth
World Meteorological
Congress, provides the
guidelines on this matter. In conjunction with
this process, and in order to demonstrate both
the national economic benefit of government
investment
in basic systems and services
and the pay-off to potential users from the
purchase of special services, WMO convened
major international
conferences in 1990 and
1994 on the social and economic benefits of
meteorological
and hydrological
services
(WMO, 1990, 1994).
Two other important
WMO initiatives
taken
during the 1990s focused on enhancing the
societal value of meteorological
information
and services. The first was the establishment of
the WMO Public Weather Services Programme
in 1991 (WMO, 1991) to complement WM O's

traditional
focus on services to agriculture,
aviation and the marine community and with
the objective of increasing the overall value
to society of the wide range of information,
forecast and warning services delivered to the
community at large through the mass media.
The second was the establishment in 1999 of the
WMO Executive Council Advisory Group on the
Role and Operation of National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services (WMO, 1999a) aimed
at advising and assisting
Members on the
many complex issues that were emerging in
both developed and developing countries in
connection with the charter, funding, modus
operandi and service delivery policies of NMSs
in particular,
and the relationship
between
NMSs and the media, academia and private
sector providers of meteorological
services
(Zillman, 1999).
The work of the Advisory Group built on an initial
policy statement made by the Executive Council
(WMO, 1999b) and the Geneva Declaration of
the Thirteenth World Meteorological Congress
(WMO, 1999c) and led, among others, to a
subsequent
series of Executive
Council
Statements on the role and operation of NMSs
(WMO, 2003a, 2005). It also focused increased
attention on methodologies
for determining
the economic
value
of meteorological
services (Freebairn and Zillman, 2002) and
the development of an overall framework for
meteorological
service provision
(Zillman
and Freebairn, 2001; Gunasekera, 2002). In
response to these and other developments at
the Fourteenth World Meteorological Congress
(held in 2003) and the fifty-seventh
session
of the WMO Executive Council (held in 2005),
the Secretary-General
established
the Task
Force on Socio-economic
Applications
of
Public Weather Services (later changed to the
Task Force on Socio-economic
Applications
of Meteorological
and Hydrological Services)
to provide WMO with recommendations
and
guidance to help NMHSs gain better access to
and enhance the socio-economic
benefits of
weather, climate and water information through
the full range of user communities. The Task
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Force held its first session in May 2006 (Wilhite
and Kootval, 2006).

1.2

Planning and organization of the
Conference

The Madrid Conference had its origins in decisions
taken by the Fourteenth World Meteorological
Congress in May 2003 (WMO, 2003b). In the
lead-up to Congress, the Executive Council had
considered a number of proposals for holding
a high-level conference on the role and socioeconomic benefits of NMHSs and had agreed
that the organization of such a conference at
some point in the following four years should
be considered by Congress. Congress requested
the Executive Council to study the proposal
further, including issues relating to the range
and level of participation, the scope for external
funding and the possibility
of holding the
conference in conjunction with the Fifteenth
World Meteorological Congress in 2007.
After further study of the concept of the proposed conference, the Executive Council at its
fifty-seventh session in 2005 took the decision
to proceed with its organization. It agreed that
the conference's scope and objectives should
be such as to promote the better appreciation
of the relevant social and economic benefits
to the wide range of pertinent stakeholders. It
strongly encouraged the participation of such
stakeholders, including decision-makers, user
groups, development
planners, economists
and social scientists and urged that special
efforts be made to facilitate the participation of
eminent personalities who would help to raise
the profile of the conference and the influence
of its findings.
On this basis, the Secretary-General established a
WMO organizing committee, under the Assistant
Secretary-General, Mr J. Lengoasa, the Secretariat
Coordinating Committee (membership given in
Appendix 8) and initiated a series of regional and
subregional workshops to foster, in particular,
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developing
country input to the proposed
conference via national and regional case studies
and perspectives. The following preparatory
workshops were organized:
•

Manila, Philippines (23-25 November 2005)

•

Bamako, Mali (29 May-1 June 2006)

•

Brasilia, Brazil (12-14 July 2006)

•

Nairobi, Kenya (28-30 August 2006)

•

Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania
(1-3 November 2006)

•

Kuwait City, Kuwait (18-21 November 2006)

•

Zagreb, Croatia (3-5 February 2007)

The most significant
development
in the
preparation for the Conference was the offer
made by the Government of Spain to host and
support the Conference under the gracious
patronage of Her Majesty Queen Sofia. The
Spanish Ministry of the Environment and the
National Meteorological
Institute (INM) (now
the State Meteorological Agency of Spain -AEMet)
established the Local Organizing Committee
under the Director-General of INM, Mr F. Cadarso
(membership is given in Appendix 8).
In July 2006, the Secretary-General established
the International
Steering Committee
(ISC)
for the Conference, under the guidance of the
co-chairpersons,
Mr M.S. Mhita of the United
Republic of Tanzania and Mr J.W. Zillman of
Australia, to guide the technical planning of the
Conference on behalf of the Secretary-General
and other sponsors. The ISC included two
members of the WMO Executive Council and the
chairperson of the Local Organizing Committee
(membership is given in Appendix 8). The ISC
met in Geneva from 1 to 2 September 2006 and
in Madrid on 17 March 2007.
In connection with Conference preparations, the
WMO Secretariat coordinated the preparation of

NMHSs

Services

Improved
outcomes

Social
and
economic
benefits

Observations

Weather,
climate
and water
influences

Figure 1.1.

Socioeconomic
sectors

Theconcept of the Madrid Conference(see text for explanation)

a series of papers by WMO Task Force members
and others in a special publication, Some perspectives on social and economic
benefits
of
weather, climate, and water-related information
{WMO, 2007b) and arranged for a special
issue of the WMO Bulletin (Volume 56(1) January 2007) on the socio-economic
benefits
of meteorological
and hydrological
services.
Arrangements were also made with Tudor Rose
Publishers for the publication of a prestigious
multiauthor
book, Elements for Life (WMO,
2007a) to be launched in conjunction with the
Conference. The table of contents of the WMO
book is given in Appendix 9.

1.3

Outcomes

Conference structure

The Conference was designed to focus attention,
firstly, on the (positive and negative) impacts
of weather, climate and water influences and
events on the various sectors of society and,
secondly, on the contribution
that weather,
climate and water information can make towards
decision-making that will enhance benefits and

reduce costs in the various relevant sectors,
and for national economies as a whole.
The concept of the Conference is shown schematically in Figure 1.1, in which the weather,
climate and water events (bottom left-hand
side) have an impact on the socio-economic
sectors {next to the right) and in turn produce
outcomes (benefits and costs) (further to the
right). However, through observations of the
meteorological
and hydrological
influences
and events and the operation of forecast models,
the NMHSs of the world (top left) produce a
range of services (next to the right) which, when
taken up by the various sectoral decision-makers,
generally lead to improved outcomes (greater
benefits and reduced costs) and hence to net
social and economic benefits for the user of the
services (shown on the right-hand side).
For the purposes of focusing the presentations
and discussions, an overview of the Conference,
prepared by the ISC (included on the enclosed
CD-ROM), identified the main weather, climate
and water influences and events to be considered as the following:
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■

Natural hazards and disasters (for example, wildfires, storms, floods, droughts,
hurricanes, blizzards);

■

Weather (for example, temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind);

•

Climate (both short-term
long-term change);

variability

■

Air quality (for example, presence of
smoke, chemicals, urban pollution, dust);

■

Water (floods and droughts,
quantity);

■

Oceans (for example, temperature,
waves, currents, tsunamis).

quality

and

and

salinity,

The Conference overview also identified some
24 separate weather-, climate- and watersensitive sectors, as follows: agriculture, animal
husbandry, aviation, communication,
disaster
mitigation,
energy generation
and supply,
environment
protection,
financial services,
fisheries, forestry, human health and nutrition,
infrastructure,
legal services, manufacturing,
media, offshore operations,
retail, rail and
road transport,
shipping, sport and leisure,
sustainable
development,
tourism,
urban
planning and settlements, and water resources
management. While recognizing that no sector
was immune to the impacts of weather, climate
and water and that all sectors had much to gain
from the improved use of meteorological
and
hydrological services, the Conference organizers
agreed to focus presentations and discussions
on the following
six major socio-economic
sectors:
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•

Agriculture, water resources and the
natural environment;

■

Human health;

■

Tourism and human welfare;

■

Energy, transport and communications;

•

Urban settlement and sustainable
development;

■

Economics and financial services.

The keynote speakers representing
each of
these sectors were asked to, among others,
assess the current benefits and costs of weather,
climate and water influences and events in their
respective sectors or subsectors.
Although the Conference was not aimed at
studying the observational
programmes and
internal workings of NMSs (Figure 1.2) and
National Hydrological Services (NHSs), which
provide weather, climate and water services at
the national level, or other (including private
sector) service providers, it was considered
important to recognize the most frequently
used broad categories of the services that they
provide, as follows:
■

Weather services
- Public weather services
- Aviation weather services
- Marine weather services
- Agricultural weather services

■

Climate services
- Data services
- Climate monitoring
- Climate prediction and projection

■

Air quality services

■

Marine services (including
services)

■

Hydrological services
- Data services
- Water resources assessment
- River forecasting and warning

marine weather

The operation of NMHSs is based on the collection
of observational data (both within national borders
and from abroad) and their processing and use in
predictive models to produce a suite of current
and forecast information products as the basis for

Service

Service

Service

Service

Service

Service

Research
Data management
Observation

Atmosphere

Ocean

Figure 1.2.

Landand surface water

The operationalconcept of a typical NMS providing a range of meteorological and related hydrologicaland
oceanographicservices

a wide range of user-oriented services. In some
countries, separate NHSs and National Ocean
Services occupy the space to the right-hand and
left-hand sides of the N MS, respectively.
It was also noted, that in addition to the distinction identified above between basic and special
services, it is sometimes useful to employ a
generic classification of meteorological, hydrological and oceanographic services, according
to the type of information provided or service
delivered, as follows:
•

Historical climate data and products;

•

Current information (weather, climate, air
quality, streamflow, and so forth);

■

Weather, climate,
ocean forecasts;

air quality,

rivers

and

•

Warning services (for all forms of meteorological, hydrological and oceanographic
hazards);

•

Projections and scenarios of future humaninduced climate change;

•

Scientific advice and investigations.

The most important,
yet least understood,
link in the value delivery chain of Figure 1.1,
and which was identified
as a major focus
of the Conference, is the communication
of
meteorological and hydrological services from
providers to users and the decision-making
processes through which users employ the
information to produce outcomes better than
those achievable without such information.
The scope for enhancing the efficiency and
quality of these decision-making
processes
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Figure 1.3. Simple model of the economic framework for the provision of meteorological services

and the mechanisms through which this could
be achieved were identified as a major goal of
the Conference.
The final step in Figure 1.1, that of evaluating
the benefits and costs of using existing or
proposed meteorological
and hydrological
services compared with using no services or
a lesser level of service, has been reasonably
well specified in the meteorological
literature
relating to economics (for example, Katz and
Murphy, 1997; Freebairn and Zillman, 2002;
WMO, 2007c). However, the application of these
approaches has not been easy for the broader
meteorological
community. This application
is summarized in its simplest schematic form
in Figure 1.3, which shows the total (chart (a))
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and marginal (chart (b)) benefits and costs of
services as a function of the level of service
provided. While the costs of particular levels
of service are relatively easy to determine from
NMHS budgets, it is difficult to determine the
benefits, especially for services that are nonrivalled "public goods". Their total economic
benefit is the sum of the individual benefits to
all who make use of the service (Freebairn and
Zillman, 2002). The four established methodologies for determining
economic benefits
are often summarized as follows:
•

Market prices;

•

Normative or prescriptive
models;

decision-making

•

Descriptive behavioural response studies;

•

Contingent valuation studies.

With regard to Figure 1.3, the top chart (a) shows
the total benefits and total costs of service
provision as a function of the volume or level
of service. The bottom chart (b) shows these
in terms of marginal benefits and costs with
the socially optimum level of service occurring
where total benefits most greatly exceed total
costs, namely, at the intersection of the marginal
benefit and cost curves.

Figure1.4. TheMadridConventionCentrewasthe venuefor

the Madrid Conference,held in March 2007

1.4

Conduct of the Conference

The Conference was held at the Madrid Convention Centre (Palacio de Congresos de Madrid)
(Figure 1.4) and was attended
by some
450 participants from 115 countries. The Conference programme is provided in Appendix 1,
and the list of participants in Appendix 2. The
opening ceremony was presided over by Her
Majesty Queen Sofia of Spain and addressed
by the Secretary-General
of WMO (Appendix
3), the President of WMO (Appendix 4) and
the Spanish Minister for the Environment
(Appendix 5).
The six socio-economic sector-based sessions
were chaired by members of the ISC and/or
members of the WMO Executive Council and
consisted of three to five keynote addresses
(one session involved panel presentations),
followed by an extended discussion moderated
by members of the International
Association
of Broadcast Meteorology. All sessions were
covered by rapporteurs who were members
of the WMO Task Force on Socio-economic
Applications of Meteorological and Hydrological
Services (with assistance from the chairperson
of the Joint Scientific Committee of the World
Climate Research Programme and a member
of the Group on Earth Observations Secretariat
with assistance from members of the WMO
Secretariat. All session chairpersons, moderators,

rapporteurs and Secretariat
listed in Appendix 8.

support

staff are

ISC members, session chairpersons, moderators,
rapporteurs and Secretariat staff members formed
the Coordination
Committee for drafting the
Madrid Conference Statement and Action Plan.
The Coordination Committee met each morning
during the Conference to review progress and
consider the rapporteurs' draft texts for inclusion
in the Statement, a zero-order draft of which
had been provided to all participants at the start
of the Conference. Three successive revisions
of the draft Statement were provided to all
participants with an invitation at each stage to
suggest new or alternative text. The penultimate
circulated draft of the Conference Statement
included the draft Action Plan, developed based
on all Coordination Committee and other input,
by the ISC co-chairpersons the evening before
the final day of the Conference.
The final
circulated revision of the Conference Statement
and Action Plan, which took into account all
input received up to 1 p.m. on the final day,
was provided to all participants for the final
session of the Conference on the afternoon of
Thursday, 22 March.
The draft Conference Statement and Action
Plan also took account of the information and
views provided at seven major focus events,
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which complemented the six formal
and dealt with the following:
■

■

■
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sessions

The outcomes of the seven preparatory
regional workshops;
The developing role of the Global Earth
Observation System of Systems in fostering increased coordination and interoperability among atmospheric, oceanic and
terrestrial observing systems to support
the delivery of information and services to
nine major societal benefit areas;
Work by the United States National Aeronautics and Space Administration
on the
current realities and challenges of using
remote-sensing observation technologies
for understanding
and predicting natural hazards and disasters, and supporting
decisions for reducing the risks of disasters and managing natural resources;

■

Indian research and the demonstration of
how bamboo-based technologies can be
used in developing countries to cope with
deforestation and climate-related extreme
events;

■

Progress in air-quality
monitoring
and
modelling,
the benefits resulting from
improved air-quality
services, and the
role played by the Global Atmosphere
Watch Urban Research Meteorology and
Environment
project in enhancing the
capabilities to address these issues;

•

The NMHS perspective on the provision
of timely and accurate weather, climate
and water services;

■

A series of important
studies carried
out by the World Bank on the economic

benefits of modernizing the NMHSs in a
number of eastern European and central
Asian countries.
The final session of the Conference was a synthesis session chaired by the ISC co-chairperson
Mr J.W. Zillman and focused on the draft
Conference Statement and Action Plan. This
procedure involved two panels:
■

The first consisted of the six session
chairpersons
summarizing
the outcome
of their sessions, as reflected in the
short sectoral summaries included in the
Statement;

■

The second, chaired by the ISC co-chairperson Mr M.S. Mhita, reviewed the summary
reports of the conveners or representatives of the seven regional workshops.

After the panel presentations and discussions,
participants were invited to review and adopt
the draft Conference Statement and Action
Plan. After a brief clarification of some parts of
the document and agreement to transfer to the
ISC co-chairpersons the authority to carry out
the final editing, the closing session adopted
the Madrid Conference Statement and Action
Plan by acclamation (Appendix 7). Participants
were advised that the Secretary-General would
submit the text to the forthcoming
Fifteenth
World Meteorological
Congress for decisions
on follow-up action, including the preparation
of the implementation
plan called for in the
Action Plan.
Following
the adoption
of the Conference
Statement and the statements made to thank all
those involved in its organization, the Conference
was closed by the Permanent Representative
of Spain with WMO and Conference
host,
Mr F. Cadarso (Appendix 6).

2. REGIONAL
ASSESSMENTS
AND
PERSPECTIVES
The seven pre-Conference national and regional
workshops (see section 1.2) provided a valuable
tool for bringing together perspectives from
across various countries and were an essential
part of World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
preparations for the Conference. In addition to
feeding into the Madrid process, the workshops
also served as part of a broader process for
generating increased interest in issues related to
the social and economic benefits of meteorological
and hydrological services. The principal goal of the
preparatory workshops was to provide a forum
for promoting interdisciplinary
assessment of
the socio-economic benefits of meteorological
and hydrological services with the involvement
of service providers and users from different
parts of the world.

By and large, the discussions following
the
presentations in all regions focused on closing
the gap between the producers and users of
meteorological
and hydrological
information
and services. Most importantly, given that the
problems of poverty alleviation and the effective
implementation of forward-looking environment
and development
agendas currently occupy
the attention
of many countries,
workshop
participants
also ensured that these issues
featured prominently in their presentations and
discussions. To some extent, this responded to the
repeated calls for strengthened communication
and collaboration among National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services (NMHSs), relevant
government ministries and other institutions
so that decision-makers, users and the general
public could gain a better understanding
and
appreciation of the social and economic value
provided by these communities.
In summarizing the findings of these regional
events, it was not possible to include detailed
references to all the presentations and associated
discussions. Nonetheless, a number of common
issues and perspectives emerged during the
process. Hence, this chapter takes a more in-depth
look at the issues that featured most prominently
in the national and regional workshops. These
range from contributions
to essential sectors

of the social and economic fabric of society,
to matters relating to policy, and indeed the
all-important
multifaceted partnership for the
development agenda.

2.1

Key issues that emerged

Several specific issues emerged from the
presentations given at the regional workshops. It
is informative to first briefly review the essential
conclusions of selected presentations from the
workshop programme. Economic production
in developing
countries
rests primarily
on
agriculture.
According
to Musyoki (2006),
agriculture produces 25 per cent of the gross
domestic product, industry 13 per cent, tourism
5 per cent, and services 57 per cent. As noted
by Sentelhas (2006), about 70 per cent of
global land use is for agriculture,
rangeland
and forestry. Out of this, 12 per cent is for arable
and permanent crops, 31 per cent for forest
and woodlands, and 27 per cent for permanent
pasture. At the country level, while the situation
varies among countries, agriculture remains
key to the production
base. Musyoki further
noted that, in Kenya, with respect to the use
of water, agriculture accounts for 76 per cent
of water consumption,
with industry using
4 per cent, and wildlife and inland fisheries
1 per cent. This indicates that 81 per cent of the
water used in the country has a direct bearing
on economic production. Water for personal
consumption,
although a small fraction,
is
important for human health. On a related note,
Sentelhas observed that around 80 per cent
of crop yield variability
in Brazil was due to
weather variability during the growing season,
especially for rain-fed crops. Furthermore, it
had been estimated that, directly or indirectly,
weather contributed to approximately
75 per
cent of annual losses in farm production.
The impact of weather variability is not only
related to crop cultivation, but also to farming
operations,
especially
in least developed
countries
located
in arid and semi-arid
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ecogeographic
areas, such as Mali (Camara,
2006). Indeed, increased cooperation between
meteorologists and the farming community in
Mali stemmed from a clear desire to ensure that
meteorology
makes a practical contribution
towards achieving the goal of self-sufficiency
and food security set by national authorities
following the Sahelian droughts of the 1970s.
In terms of agricultural policy, several issues
must be taken into consideration. An interesting
example of the importance of being vigilant
when taking decisions was cited by Tahir (2006),
who noted that sometimes the failure to utilize
weather and climate information
results in
a negative impact on livestock development
programmes. He made reference to the case of
the Ministry of Foreign Trade of Sudan, which,
in the late 1980s, decided to import live sheep
from Australia to supply the local meat market
as part of meat pricing policy. The decision was
made in haste, without taking into consideration
the weather and climate situation and whether
the imported sheep could withstand the tropical
climate. When the sheep reached Khartoum
airport, more than 60 per cent died after having
developed symptoms of laboured breathing,
heart failure and stress caused by heatstroke.
Aside from the effect on agriculture, the impact
of weather and climate on societal affairs as a
whole cannot be overemphasized. To optimize
benefits to society, regional and urban planning
could rely considerably on these environmental
phenomena. Among others, the social effects of
extreme weather and climate were highlighted in
the Philippine example given by Amadore (2005),
who noted that education and culture, health
and nutrition, labour and employment and social
services could suffer tremendously. Amadore
also noted that the impact on health could be
measured to some extent through mortality
rates during disasters, which are closely related
to infectious diseases. Furthermore, some other
impacts of disasters may occur later, such as
an increased burden on urban resources due to
the migration of displaced local workers to the
cities in search of jobs, increased dependence on
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government subsidies, higher poverty levels, and
so forth. In regions prone to natural disasters,
socio-economic
losses could be much greater
without effective weather- and climate-related
early warnings. Leon Samar (2005) cited the
cases of Typhoons Unding, Violeta, Winnie
and Yoyong of December 2004 further to which
agricultural losses amounting to 5.113 billion
Philippine pesos (US$ 91 million) could have
been much higher in the absence of the relevant
weather advisories.
When making reference to human welfare, the
health sector is undoubtedly the most important
area of concern. Perez Rodriguez and others
(2006) dealt with this issue in an important
presentation
in which they reported that, in
Cuba, it had been possible to set up a prediction
system for various health problems based on
expected climate conditions. The system could
offer information
sufficiently
in advance on
epidemiological
risk conditions for the country
and provinces, based on climate anomalies.
This improved the decision-making
process
based on scientific, interdisciplinary
criteria.
Future efforts would focus on perfecting the
epidemiological
surveillance system, thereby
facilitating
the planning of disease control
activities, taking the corresponding
political,
economic and social effects into account.
Mhita (2006) listed several areas of the economy
in which NMHSs played an important role. In this
connection, reference was particularly made to
a range of sectors, such as the insurance sector,
land-use planning and recreation, in addition to
water and agriculture, where the experience of
the United Republic of Tanzania has shown that
meteorological
and hydrological
information
continues to play an important role within the
overall framework of national recurrent and
development socio-economic
activities.
Climate information greatly benefits the tourism
industry not only in developed countries, but
also in developing countries. Marguerite (2006)
highlighted how significant weather and climate
information
and services are to the tourism

industry
in the Seychelles.
Given that the
tourism sector shows a high level of seasonality,
it relies on appropriate
meteorological
and
hydrological
products for information,
thus
enabling better decision-making on the planning
and management
of tourism sectors. These
products are useful for advisory services to
tourists
as well as for wider planning
and
management of the environment for sustainable
development.
In addition to agriculture,
the energy sector
is one specific area in which weather plays a
particularly important role. All forms of useful
information make a difference to the economy
of a country like Argentina, where, according
to Estevez (2006), there is a strong correlation
between temperature and demand for natural
gas. At a generic level, Dao (2006) also described
the socio-economic
benefits of weather and
climate information
to the energy sector in
Mali.
In Argentina, Estevez (2006) noted that more
than 60 per cent of all households are connected
to natural gas supply networks.
There are
12 800 km of main gas pipelines and more than
100 000 km of supply networks. Estevez noted
that properly forecasting the temperature and
its effects is essential for determining potential
users and required quantities. Analysis shows
that the temperature
of both the present and
the previous day affects daily sales. The time
slots when temperatures
have the greatest
impact are 10-12 a.m., 4-6 p.m. and 9-11 p.m.
Average temperatures for the two previous days
also affect daily sales. The analysis shows that,
on peak days, in addition to temperatures
for
the most significant time slots for the current
day, temperatures for up to the third previous
day are relevant. In view of this, a model was
developed for the gas distribution sector to help
determine gas availability and where supplies
should be cut off when shortages occur. Of
course, aside from the energy sector, it is well
known that the water sector relies to a great
extent on weather and climate information.
Reliance on such information
is particularly

significant to the national economy of countries
like Lesotho, where water export to South
Africa is an important foreign exchange earner
(Motsomi, 2006).
One area that is not usually
highlighted
in developing
countries
is the benefit
of
meteorological
and hydrological
services to
security, law and order. For this reason, the
presentation given at the Nairobi workshop by
Barmao (2006), an assistant police commissioner,
was particularly
interesting.
According
to
Barmao, reliable meteorological
information
can be harnessed to efficiently carry out policing
duties to the benefit of society. For example,
extreme conditions affect socio-economic
and
environmental
situations, such as shortages of
food, water, electricity and many other basic
needs and these can result in human conflicts
that have devastating effects on the security of a
nation. By and large, climatic conditions dictate
the kind of economic activity to be undertaken
by a community. When negative changes occur
to these conditions,
the community
reacts
in such a manner as to overcome adversity.
In response to these changes, members of
the community
either become victims or get
involved in criminal activities attributed in the
most part to the circumstances.
Furthermore, it is noteworthy that elements of
weather, such as rainfall, impair visibility. In poor
visibility motorists must drive at reduced speed,
which could make them vulnerable to carjacking.
Poor visibility also hinders police in pursuit of
speeding criminals. It also contributes to traffic
jams and accidents on the roads. In Kenya,
during extreme temperatures, for example, the
police are usually instructed to increase their
vigilance and to stop and search suspicious
and abnormally overdressed people, who could
be concealing dangerous weapons. As for law
enforcement
agents, police personnel dress
appropriately to counter temperature extremes
so as to remain focused when in service. With
reliable and timely meteorological information,
therefore,
the police benefit enormously
by
planning how to anticipate
the debilitating
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effects of weather on policing. Planning and
preparedness limit the effects of weather and
therefore enhance police performance.
Luganda (2006), Musukuma (2006) and Traore
(2006) noted that special reference should be
made to the role of the media in enhancing
the use of climate information,
especially as
they determine the level of societal and policy
responses, hence influencing vital decisionmaking. Indeed, they noted that there is a strong
correlation between levels of media coverage of a
climate-related issue and the public response. In
this connection, there is an equally overwhelming
correlation
between
media coverage
and
humanitarian response. Indeed, the media can
help in averting catastrophes. Local media reports
saved lives and property during recent droughts
in Ethiopia and Kenya. The media assisted
in galvanizing the world's attention towards
the 2000/2001 floods in Mozambique.
With
modern technological
know-how, the media
continue to play an increasingly
important
role for the public and policymakers
alike.
Traore (2006) emphasized the major impact
of the media and communication
on wideranging policy formulation for socio-economic
development
in least developed countries
such as Mali.
Given that it relates to the socio-economic
benefits of weather-, climate- and water-related
information and services, perhaps the planning
sector is the most appropriate aspect that should
be examined. An important presentation was
made on this issue by Nyangenya (2006), an
economist at the Kenyan Ministry of State for
Planning and National Development. Citing the
example of Kenya, Nyangenya noted events that
highlighted the need for hydrometeorologists
to collaborate with national planners in, among
others, the following areas: (a) floods which
often affect three river basins - Tana, Nyando
and Nzioa; (b) droughts which affect large
areas of eastern, Rift Valley and north-eastern
provinces with subsequent high rainfall resulting
in mudslides
in hilly areas; (c) the El Nino
phenomenon
of 1997/1998 which damaged
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infrastructure and led to the outbreak of certain
diseases such as Rift Valley fever, which affected
pastoral communities;
and (d) the drought
of 2000 which resulted in reduced power
generation,
blackouts and power rationing,
which was estimated to have cost the economy
US$ 20 million.
Nyangenya (2006) further observed that, with
the appropriate planning, these effects could
have been minimized. Rainfall information has
been used to identify the regions and districts
at risk, thus leading to higher budgetary
allocations.
Integrating
meteorological
and
hydrological information in planning processes
is a major challenge. This is not only because
the appropriate
planning ministries
lack the
necessary tools and competencies to achieve this
integration, but more so because the available
information is reliable only over a short period
and planners obviously prefer deterministic
to probabilistic
information.
Hence a major
challenge is the development of tools for more
accurate and longer-term forecasting.
Cases of strong links with users in the Arab
region were presented by Bukhari (2006), who
stressed the usefulness of information on wind
in the building sector, particularly
in Saudi
Arabia; Deham (2006), who emphasized the vital
importance of taking meteorological information
into consideration
in Bahrain; and Shuaibi
(2006), whose presentation discussed the efforts
being made to enhance collaboration between
users and the meteorological
community
in
Kuwait. The role of meteorology in disaster risk
management was also elucidated by Rabadi
(2006a, 2006b).
While some of the individual
presentations
referred to above focused on very specific
issues, it is, however, important to recognize
that, at the national and regional levels, the
workshops achieved a large measure of consensus on how to address the major problems
hampering the optimum use of meteorological
and hydrological products for the benefits of
society. The most important conclusions and

energy companies with a view to strengthening cooperation;

recommendations are summarized on a regional
basis in the following sections.

2.2

The Bamako
following:

Workshop

recommended

To broaden experience to other agricultural
disciplines, such as livestock breeding, and
to fishing and forestry;

•

To extend coverage of such services to
other areas of the country;

•

To extend services to other crops, notably
rice, market gardening crops and fruit trees;

•

To improve meteorological
service products for agriculture, notably seasonal and
local forecasting;
To strengthen agrometeorological
monitoring in order to optimize activities
aimed at combating crop diseases and
pests;
To integrate meteorological elements into
the development and implementation
of
health projects and programmes;

•

To consider experimenting
rainfall programme;

•

To increase partnerships between meteorological and other State services and
non-governmental organizations (NGOs);

•

•

To bring together
development
partners, private sectors and users in order to
improve measurement facilities in the various observation sites in the country;

•

To encourage
meteorological
directorates, in collaboration with the agencies
responsible for the production of hydroelectric power and the African Centre of
Meteorological
Applications for Development (ACMAD), to develop seasonal
forecasting
that is timely enough to
help improve the management of water
resources;

■

To urge WMO, in collaboration with ACM AD
and other centres, to assist countries in
capacity-building,
through training in the
field of new and renewable energies.

the

•

•

To officially involve meteorology
in the
planning and implementation
of energy
projects and programmes;

The African workshops

The first African workshop was the Subregional
Workshop on Social and Economic Benefits of
Meteorological and Related Services to Society
for North, Central and Western Africa, held in
Bamako, Mali, on 29 May to 1 June 2006.

•

•

To create a framework
between
meteorological

The second African workshop was the Subregional Workshop on Social and Economic
Benefits of Meteorological and Related Services
to Society for Eastern Africa, held in Nairobi,
Kenya, from 28 to 30 August 2006.
The key recommendations
shop were as follows:
•

That National
Meteorological
Services
( NMSs) should organize follow-up nationallevel workshops before the end of 2007
that would involve more users and lead to
another subregional workshop on the evaluation of quantifiable benefits of the use
of meteorological
information in specific
sectors;

■

That NMSs should liaise with WMO, the
International Civil Aviation Organization,
the International Air Transport Association

with an induced

for discussions
services
and

of the Nairobi Work-
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and civil aviation services, as well as other
sectors, to develop evaluation
models
that would determine the socio-economic
value of meteorological
services to the
various sectors;
■

That NMSs and sectors influenced
by
weather and climate should develop pilot
projects as studies to define the costbenefit analysis and indices for evaluating
the benefits of using meteorological
information and also to develop feedback
mechanisms;

■

That countries in the subregion should
package the sector-specific pilot projects in
such a way that they could be a showcase
presentation at the Madrid Conference;

■

That WMO should provide
Members
with information
on existing examples
of cost-benefit
analysis of the use of
meteorological
information;

■

That NMSs should form strong partnerships with meteorological
information
users to enhance the use of meteorological
services;

■

That NMHSs should request their governments to consider the funding of NMS
as investments for the enhancement of
other sectors, rather than expenditures;

•

That NMSs should strategize on how to
add value to meteorological
products for
specific applications;

•

That NMSs should identify
all stakeholders and institute close dialogue to
enhance the application and understanding of meteorological
products and also
enhance partnerships with the media to
enhance the dissemination of products;

■
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That countries in the subregion should
be encouraged to incorporate
NMSs in
development and funding to 2030;

■

That institutional
capacity
should
be
developed
to enable and/or facilitate
continuing economic valuation of meteorological services;

■

That studies should be undertaken,
at
the country level, to clearly demonstrate
how
meteorological
services
and
products benefit from and contribute to
development
issues, including poverty
alleviation,
disaster
prevention
and
mitigation,
environmental
preservation,
food
security
and water
resources
management,
among others, and that
these studies be used in awarenessbuilding activities;

■

That countries in the subregion should
develop
sound
strategic
plans
that
clearly define their visions, missions and
goals and, as appropriate, restructure the
operations of NMHSs;

■

That
improved
cost-effective
global
collection
and dissemination
of automated meteorological
reports from aircraft should be undertaken to enhance
the
Global
Observing
System
and
improve forecasting of aviation weather
hazards.

•

The third African workshop
was the
Subregional Workshop on the Evaluation
of Social and Economic
Benefits of
Meteorological
and Related Services to
Society in Southern Africa, held in Arusha,
United Republic of Tanzania, from 1 to
3 November 2006.

The Arusha Workshop concluded

that:

•

Weather and climate services make great
contributions
to sustainable
development and protection and the safety of life
and property;

•

There is clear evidence of the influence
and impacts of weather, climate and water

phenomena
sectors;
•

•

•

•

on various

A clear understanding
and full recognition of the benefits of meteorological
information and services are still lacking
in Southern African countries, especially
when dealing with development agendas
in developing countries, including least
developed countries;

•

The provision of both real-time and nonreal-time meteorological
information and
products can contribute significantly
to
profitable
transport
operations,
especially air transport;

It is easier to estimate the costs of providing meteorological
services than the
benefits;

•

Through the provision of accurate and
reliable
weather
forecasts
and data,
NMSs assist airlines in maintaining their
reputation and sustaining operations;

•

There is a need for closer cooperation
between airlines and NMSs, on a scheduled basis, with a view to safeguarding
against weather-related
disasters;

•

Weather
parameters
are among the
most powerful extrinsic factors affecting large-mammal populations in wildlife
management;

•

Collaborative links between NMHSs and
malaria control units have shown to be
productive;

•

There are limitations in the health sector,
ranging from difficulties
in interpreting
the data with reference to disease transmission and epidemics to not knowing
exactly what type of data to request;

•

There is a need to integrate climatic variables, such as temperature,
rainfall,
humidity and winds, in a model for predicting the incidence of diseases in the
health sector;

NMSs in the Southern African region
should increase awareness-raising efforts
among users and stakeholders
on the
value and benefits of using weather and
climate services and among decisionmakers and senior government officials
to ensure that weather and climate services are factored into national policies
and strategies;
Southern African countries must build
their capacity
to integrate
meteorological
and related
information
into
development
planning
and budgeting
processes;

•

NMSs in Southern African countries must
be key players in poverty reduction efforts
and in the sustainable development strategies in their respective countries;

•

Some NMSs in Southern African countries
are playing an active role in responding
to new and growing
demands at the
national level for the provision of vital
inputs to the sustainable
development
of the above-mentioned
sectors and
that
they
should
provide
relevant
information
to others so they can also
benefit;

•

and related information
in various sectors has not been undertaken, qualitative
indicators and recent events have shown
that the use of NMS products and information makes a difference;

socio-economic

Although a thorough evaluation/assessment of the benefits of using meteorological

• The utilization of climate forecasts and
outlooks in decision-making for forestry
management in some Southern African
countries, such as the United Republic of
Tanzania, is still limited;
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•

High-quality data in the region will enhance
the credibility of climate scenarios, which
will ensure better decision-making in various sectors;

•

•

•

2.3

•

Despite the media being one of the major
channels for disseminating
information
to the public, the socio-economic benefits
of climate and weather to the media in
some Southern African countries, such as
Zambia, are not fully realized because of
inadequate or untimely data transfers and
low public awareness of the importance
of weather and climate information;

NMHSs needed to identify their role in
order to contribute to development in key
areas, such as environmental
management, land-use management, planning and
public investment, water management and
agriculture, thereby evolving from their
traditional role as service providers within
a niche market;

•

NMHSs should establish strategic alliances
through agreements with public and private institutions, NGOs and the academic
sector to contribute to achieving synergies
that will allow the enhancement and sustainability of information systems;

There is a need to build capacity and
establish systems that will include climate
forecasts in routine decision-making
for
effective long-term forest management;

•

NMHSs
needed
to convene
regular
forums for engaging stakeholders,
ascertaining their needs and determining
how these needs could be satisfied by
the NMHS. Stakeholding sectors included,
but were not limited to, agriculture, water
management,
public health, insurance,
disaster management, the energy sector
and aeronautical services;

•

NMHSs should be encouraged to carry
out, among others, market studies to
identify
user requirements
and promote national and regional pilot projects
between NMHSs and specific users and
stakeholders
to improve and enhance
synergies and human development
and
provide new products, information
and
collaborative initiatives;

•

NMHSs must enhance the methods they
employ to promote their visibility among
society in general, by issuing publications and carrying out public awareness
activities;

•

NMHSs must highlight the social and economic benefits gained by governments
from their activities, especially through a
reduction in losses in important sectors
such as energy, agriculture, tourism and
health, among others;

NMHSs and their stakeholders
should
be encouraged to take immediate steps
towards establishing an operational communication channel.

The workshop for the Americas

Only one workshop was held for the Americas,
namely the Regional Technical Conference
on Social and Economic Benefits of Weather,
Climate and Water Services, held in Brasilia,
Brazil, from 12 to 14 July 2006.
The Brazil Workshop/Technical
Conference
formulated the following recommendations:
•
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To achieve social and economic benefits
from weather, climate and water services, the following should be addressed
within the framework of NMHSs: continuous high visibility throughout the year;
greater resource allocation and mobilization (including human resources) for
NMHSs with budgetary deficits and/or
restrictions;
and synergies with other
agencies and sectors;

■

■

■

■

2.4

to the needs of PAGASA, such as upgrading
instrumentation facilities, the funds required
for research and development and others;

Partnerships
between
meteorologists
and actors in the construction
and civil
engineering sectors should be promoted
and strengthened;
A social and economic
study should
be conducted
on the efficient
use of
meteorological
data and information
in
the construction
and civil engineering
sectors in order to ascertain the impact
on sustainable development and the fight
against poverty;
Specialists should be trained
tology relating to construction
engineering;

■

Determination of what users really need
from PAGASA;

•

Better communication
tion of required data;

■

Enhanced PAGASA services to shipping;

■

Accurate, timely and relevant data to
improve their services to the public and
specific users;

■

A law requiring local government units to
install raingauges in areas where data are
not available, especially near flood-prone
areas;

•

Assessment
of the client image/performance of PAGASA with a view to
turning it into opportunities to bridge the
gap between the Administration's services
and users;

•

Determination
of the economic quantitative value of PAGASA services to
appreciate their contributions;

■

Studies on climate change and how
affects water resources management;

•

Accurate forecast of wind velocity and
rainfall for the Cagayan Valley river basin.

in climaand civil

Considering that interesting
case studies were discussed during the Technical
Conference, these should be taken into
account for further
development
and
used as input to the process leading up
to the Madrid Conference.

The Asian workshops

The first Asian workshop
(which was the
first overall preparatory event for the Madrid
Conference)
was the National
Seminar/
Workshop on the Social and Economic Benefits of Meteorological
Products to Philippine
Society, held in Manila, Philippines, from 23 to
25 November 2005.
The recommendations
from the Manila workshop were rather country-specific, focusing on
the need for the following:
■

Effective utilization of data and continuous
provision of data to the public;

■

Enhanced cooperation and exchange of
ideas: how the Philippine Atmospheric
Geophysical and Astronomical
Services
Administration
(PAGASA) could better
serve the public and public responsiveness

The second
Subregional
mic Benefits
Services to
States, held
21 November

for early acquisi-

it

Asian workshop was the WMO
Workshop on Social and Econoof Weather, Climate and Water
Society for the League of Arab
in Kuwait City, Kuwait, from 18 to
2006.

The Workshop concluded that, in order to enhance
the growing recognition
and the understanding of the economic value of meteorological
information,
it was important
to foster the
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undertaking of several key steps under the auspices of WMO and NMHSs, as follows:
•

Closer collaboration should be established
between NMHSs, key user groups and
the national economic research institutes
and/or economics/agricultural
economics
faculties of national universities;

•

Collaborative efforts should be aimed at
identifying and undertaking case studies
of the economic value of meteorological
services, focusing
on key users/most
weather- and climate-sensitive
economic
sectors;

•

•

The establishment of closer collaboration
with key user groups and national economic
research institutes
and/or
economics/
agricultural
economics
faculties
of
national universities
for assessing the
economic value of meteorological services.
Collaborative efforts should be aimed at
identifying and undertaking case studies
of the economic value of meteorological
services, focusing
on key users/most
weather- and climate-sensitive
economic
sectors;

•

Realization of the importance of delivering factual information based on sound
science in promoting their services and
improving their visibility. To promote their
activities, NMHSs should take extra steps
to approach and establish business relationships with potential key users. This
could be established through workshops,
seminars and public speeches aimed at
such users;

•

Investing in school children by promoting the
introduction of meteorology in the school
curriculum in their respective countries.

These case studies must involve the
application
of the available economic
tools/methodologies
used by economists/
meteorologists
in recent years when
undertaking
economic
valuations
of
meteorological services.

The Workshop also concluded that, in order to
ensure that NMHSs responded adequately to
societal challenges, they needed to ensure the
following:
•

Maintenance of their infrastructure;

•

Capacity-building to ensure desirable competencies, especially in the area of accurate
weather forecasts and the overall delivery
of quality products;

2.5
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•

A clear understanding of the definition of
a "partnership", with the aim of working
towards effective and productive partnerships and cooperation between various
stakeholders across producer and user
communities;

•

Participation in policy development
implementation at all levels;

•

A continuous review of their capabilities
and operating methods in tandem with
new and emerging challenges;

and

The European workshop

The final regional workshop in the series was
the WMO Regional Workshop on Social and
Economic Benefits of Meteorological and Related
Services to Society, held in Zagreb, Croatia,
from 5 to 6 February 2007. The main objective
of the Zagreb Workshop was to provide a
forum for the promotion of interdisciplinary
activities related to the evaluation component
of the benefits
of weather,
climate
and
water services involving
different
national
stakeholders as well as participants from other
countries.
The Workshop
review of user needs and
requirements
determined
the need for the
following:

•

To understand user needs and how to
reach users with information;

•

The lack of expertise in using economical
methods;

•

To develop a framework for cooperation
and information exchanges with users;

•

The lack of adequate funding and resource
mobilization in general.

•

To identify an NMS/National Hydrological
Service staff member to act as a user contact point/public relations officer;

•

To develop the necessary infrastructure
and capacity to meet user needs;

•

•

To tailor reliable and timely meteorological and hydrological information in a
user-friendly/appropriate
format that is
easy to understand and digest by users,
taking into account various domains and
timescales;
To have a proper response time to user
requests and the meteorological/hydrological situation.

The following
were identified
as gaps and
challenges
in meeting
user needs and in
evaluating the benefits of weather-, climate- and
water-related services and information:
•

The lack of a structured framework
of
dialogue between information users and
providers;

•

Inefficient/weak
contacts/relations/cooperation/partnerships/alliances
with users/
the media;

•

The lack of knowledge/activity
to reach
end-users and unawareness of the need
to provide
meteorological/hydrological
information
in a suitable way and a
recognizable/a cce pta b le/u n de rsta nd ab le
format for users;

•

The lack of an evaluation method that
demonstrates the quality of information
(for example, developing assessment with
respect for user needs);

The workshop considered the actions required
at the national level to identify indicators and
quantifiable benefits, where appropriate. The
identified actions included the following:
•

To conduct a comprehensive
end-useroriented assessment, to seek more user-/
economy-oriented
management
and
develop capacity to generate economic
benefits/income;

•

To enhance the economic-benefit
awareness of policymakers/decision-makers,
stakeholders, the media and the public;

•

To promote the interaction between government ministries and NMHSs to educate
governments on how NMHSs can positively influence national economies;

•

To involve different
kinds of NMHS
specialists
in the
required
dialogue
through various communication
means
(for example, guidelines, forums with endusers, questionnaires/polls)-for
improved
user understanding/satisfaction
and better
delivery,
including
verification,
skills
evaluation methods, quality management
systems and qualitative
indicators
of
products;

•

To assist
governments
to
prepare
strategic development plans, particularly
taking into account the impact of climate
change;

•

To provide services and educate insurance
companies, cooperate with civil protection
agencies and promote warning efficiency
(numberof lives/goods saved) and participate
in national platforms
and intervention
measures for disaster reduction.
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The Zagreb Workshop
also identified
the
following actions for evaluating benefits linked
with a regional action plan:
■

•

•

•

■

•
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To create a database on weather-, climateand water-related
losses/gains together
with governmental
organizations, stakeholders, end-users, insurance companies
and academia;
To develop methodologies and databases
for evaluating and determining the social
and economic benefits of using meteorological
and hydrological
information/
infrastructure,
particularly
within
the
framework of a sustainable environment
and climate variability, including the impact
of climate change;
To engage policymakers, economists and
relevant professionals in evaluation processes and the quantification of benefits;
To promote, make visible in the media,
recognize within the region/subregion
and
prepare guidelines and exchange experience in social and economic benefits
studies, particularly at events organized
by WMO (workshops, conferences);
To determine and promote the social
and economic benefits of the European
meteorological
infrastructure/network
(for
example, the European Organisation for the
Exploitation of Meteorological
Satellites,
the European Centre for Medium-range
Weather Forecasts, the Network of European Meteorological Services, ECOMET (an
economic interest grouping of European
NMSs) and the Drought Management Centre
for Southeastern Europe, in Slovenia);
To be proactive in evaluating social and
economic benefits in terms of the needs
and requirements in the region/subregion
(for example, a feasibility study in southeastern Europe performed by WMO, the
World Bank, the International Strategy for

Disaster Reduction and the selected countries: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Croatia, Montenegro, Republic of Moldova,
Serbia and the former Yugoslav Republic
of Macedonia).

2.6

Overall conclusions from the regional
workshops

The workshops identified regional common
issues and national differences. They highlighted
the impacts of weather-, climate- and waterrelated phenomena on society as well as the
usefulness of meteorological and hydrological
information and services provided by NMHSs.
However, only in a few national cases had a
quantitative evaluation been made of the benefits
of such services.
The workshops
following:

drew special attention

to the

•

An inadequate
understanding
of user
needs and requirements for the meteorological and hydrological information and
services provided by NMHSs;

•

A lack of user awareness of the available
and potential weather, climate and water
services in developing countries, particularly in least developed countries;

•

The difficulty of integrating weather, climate and water services into national
development
strategies
and priorities,
including those related to the Millennium
Development Goals;

•

The lack of capacities and specialized
competencies in the NMHSs of developing
countries to deliver timely and relevant
services in order to better meet the needs
of users;

•

Inadequate
communication
NMHSs and users.

between

The workshops made general and more focused
recommendations
as follows:
•

To integrate the outcomes of the regional
workshops into the various strategic plans
of the WMO regional associations;

•

To organize national workshops to define
appropriate processes for the quantitative evaluation
of the socio-economic
benefits of meteorological
and related
services, including the development and
implementation
of pilot demonstration
projects and sharing of good practices
and experiences;

•

To establish
appropriate
partnerships
between various stakeholders,
particularly providers and users;

•

To organize capacity-building
initiatives,
including training for both providers and
users to facilitate improved delivery of
meteorological
and related information
and products;

•

To develop the capac1t1es of NMHSs in
marketing and communication;

•

To address emerging user needs, including those related to climate change.

The outputs from the various workshops
significantly
contributed
towards enhancing
the understanding of the social and economic
benefits of meteorological
and hydrological
services and information. A greatly increased
understanding
of the related issues and the
enhancement of dialogue among practitioners
and policymakers were the key achievements
of the workshops.
In pursuing the objectives of the regional events,
the involvement of substantial numbers of users
of meteorological
and hydrological products
was ensured, which is not ordinarily the case.
Through frank and clear dialogue, the various
important
recommendations
made focused
particularly on the need to further promote the
understanding and application of the benefits of
weather-, climate- and water-related services.
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3. SECTORAL
ASSESSMENTS
AND
PERSPECTIVES
All socio-economic
sectors are affected by
the weather, climate and water events that
routinely occur in virtually all climatic regimes. Many of these sectors are extremely
vulnerable or climatically sensitive on some or
all timescales, and this vulnerability is increasing with real-time economic exchanges and
the growing numbers and severity of extreme
weather events. The six major socio-economic
sectoral groups identified as the focus for the
Conference were examined and discussed in
considerable detail by the keynote speakers and
participants. As discussed in section 1.3, these
were the following:

•

Agriculture, water resources and the
natural environment;

•

Human health;

•

Tourism and human welfare;

•

Energy, transport

and communications;

•

Urban settlement
development;

and sustainable

•

Economics and financial services.

It was clear from the user community presentations that improved weather, climate and water
services provided by National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) can greatly
increase societal resilience to weather- and
climate-related
events. However, for these
improvements to take place, proper attention
must be given to the needs of stakeholders in
the development of services and products, and
opportunities for continuous feedback must be
developed so that stakeholders can incorporate
their changing needs into service and product
design.
The following sections summarize the presentations and discussions
of the six plenary
sessions. The session rapporteurs (Appendix 8)

prepared these summaries in collaboration
with the assigned
World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) representatives
and the
session chairpersons. They provided the foundation for the sectoral conclusions included in the
Conference Statement.

3.1

Agriculture, water resources and the
natural environment

The keynote presentations
on agriculture,
water resources and the natural environment
were delivered by Mr Ghassem Asrar of the
United States Department
of Agriculture,
Mr Roberto
Rodrigues
of the Brazilian
Agribusiness Association, Ms Purificaci6 Canals
of the International Union for Conservation of
Nature, and Mr Janos Pasztor of the United
Nations Environment Programme.
These sectors are probably the most basic users of
weather, climate and water information. In order
to meet the food, fodder, fibre and water needs
of rapidly growing populations, especially in
developing countries, the information generated
by NMHSs is a vital element for ensuring the
sustainable use of natural resources. The growing
concerns associated with climate variability and
climate change, and their projected impacts on
agriculture, water resources and the natural
environment, call for close collaboration between
the users in these sectors and NMHSs. There is
a strong sense of urgency that this collaborative
process must move forward promptly so as to
initiate a substantial paradigm shift in the way
weather and climate information is generated and
used in these sectors. Adaptability to weather
variation and climate change has become a
defining element of development
levels and
quality.
It is well documented
that investments
in
meteorological
and hydrological services pay
significant
dividends
in terms of reducing
losses and impacts in many sectors. Despite the
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evidence that, for each US$ 1 invested, there is a
US$ 7 return on that investment, the contribution
of meteorological and hydrological services is
often not recognized or appreciated by many
governments. WMO and its Members' NMHSs
must better communicate this contribution to
policymakers so that substantial benefits can
be gained by influencing
appropriate
policy
decisions at the local, regional, national and
global levels.
Weather and climate information is of critical
importance in decision-making
processes for
agriculture, water resources management and
environmental conservation. One of the goals
of agricultural research is to match production
systems with climate and hydrologic regimes.
The diversity of climate, soils and hydrological
regimes in different
countries
makes this
research challenging; but, it also provides the
meteorological
and hydrological
community
the opportunity to make a substantial contribution to identifying the solutions. Meteorological
and hydrological data are an essential component
of this research effort. These data are also
important in understanding natural ecosystems
and conserving them in the light of the mounting
pressures
of development.
Although
the
timely provision of these data and appropriate
information products to decision-makers
is a
considerable challenge for NMHSs, it is one that
must be met. By achieving this goal, NMHSs can
help reduce the losses associated with natural
hazards and provide input to the development
of appropriate
adaptation
and mitigation
strategies in response to climate change and
climate variability.
Another key challenge facing NMHSs is how
to engage the agricultural,
water resources
and environmental
communities
in the
development
and communication
of tools
to support
the decision-making
process.
Stakeholders
in each of these sectors must
be involved at the outset so that NMHSs can
understand their information needs. For example,
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the communication
of weather forecasts has
been a considerable challenge in all countries,
especially developing countries where a high
percentage of people are involved in subsistence
agriculture.
It is widely accepted that energy security is
a key goal for all countries in the twenty-first
century - replacing that of food security in the
twentieth century. Agriculture is an intensive
energy user. There is growing recognition that
agro-energy and biofuels can play an important
role in meeting the future energy needs of most
countries. The key element is not soil quality, but
where the crops for producing biofuels can be
cultivated efficiently. Hence, climate information
is a crucial element in this decision-making
process. NMHSs need to be actively engaged
in the development of future strategies for the
agro-energy industry.
On the basis of the keynote presentations and
the subsequent
moderated
discussions,
the following
observations
and conclusions
emerged from the session:
•

NMHSs must engage stakeholders in the
agricultural,
water resources and natural environment sectors to be effective in
enhancing the use of meteorological (including climatological)
information
in the
decision-making process;

•

In order to address the various concerns
in agriculture, water resources and environment management,
it is necessary
to adopt an integrated approach involving various stakeholders and addressing
their needs for data and information on
weather, climate and water;

•

Adaptation
strategies to cope with the
impacts of climate change on agriculture,
water resources and the environment
need to be planned on a more permanent,
large-scale and structured basis;

•

A policy promoting the free and unrestricted exchange of data and information
needs to be formulated and implemented
to foster stronger linkages with the different user sectors;

•

Forecasts and other products provided by
NMHSs must be better communicated to
users/stakeholders;

•

Proactive planning is one of the principal
and urgent actions required. Interaction is
needed between climate change experts
and conservation experts on issues related
to the protection of natural ecosystems;

•

Partnerships must be developed between
climate and water scientists to improve
water management
and water-use efficiency to deal more effectively with natural
hazards, especially droughts, and climate
change. The conservation of ecosystems
in particular requires the development of
adaptation strategies as well as mitigation
strategies and partnerships;

•

Clear examples that quantify the gains and
benefits of weather and climate information
and products in the agricultural, water and
environmental sectors should be collected
and widely disseminated;

•

Improved training for NMHS staff is essential so that they can better meet user needs
in the agricultural, water and environmental sectors.

3.2

Human health

The keynote presentations
on human health
were delivered by Ms Maria Neira of the World
Health Organization (WHO). Mr K.M. Konde of
the WHO Multi-disease Surveillance Centre in
Burkina Faso, Mr Andrew Githeko of the Kenya

Medical Research Institute, and Mr Stephen
Connor of the International Research Institute
for Climate and Society.
There was clear evidence from the keynote
presentations
that environmental
factors
are key determinants
of human health. In
particular, weather and climate parameters are
crucially linked, both directly and indirectly,
to a large number of health issues, such as
vector-borne diseases, meningitis, malnutrition,
cardiovascular
and respiratory diseases, and
skin cancer. Climate change is exacerbating
these problems significantly in many parts of
the world. A multidisciplinary
understanding of
the relevant issues, as well as the development
of appropriate tools and end-to-end systems, is
crucial for public health, sustainable development
and poverty reduction.
Many demonstration
projects
have been
carried out in the area of climate and human
health, and these have demonstrated
their
value in guiding interventions
that minimize
or prevent the impacts of disease. However,
there is a need for a systematic analysis of
the impacts of weather and climate anomalies
on health in various parts of the world in order
to identify priorities and enhance preparedness. It is also necessary to compile a baseline
set of climate, epidemiological
and socioeconomic data at the district level, which, coupled
with geographic information system tools, can
serve as a foundation for developing end-to-end
warning systems for different regions of the
world and for various climate-related
health
issues.
The social and economic benefits of warning
systems and forecasts have been demonstrated
in a number of cases. Although these can be
quantified, detailed cost-benefit analyses would
strengthen the case for further investments.
The building of public health infrastructure
is
critical and urgently needed to deal with the
impacts of climate change; but, these are, in
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general, "no-regrets" actions. Capacity-building
in meteorological services and local community
infrastructure are also vital for the sustainability
of such information systems.
Communication
is essential for the provision
of warning
information
systems
and for
forecast delivery. CollaborativP. P.fforts exist
at the global level, such as the partnership
between WMO and WHO; but, there is a clear
gap between meteorological and health services
at the national level. Such collaboration
is
crucial for providing end-users with the health
benefits of weather, climate and water services.
Specialists
in both the meteorological
and
health communities need to collaborate closely
to provide the optimum
information
to the
end-users in a comprehensible form, as well as
to provide clear guidance on response options
to such information.
Education and training
programmes for relevant staff is also required.
The role of the public broadcast media as a
trusted source for transmitting
warnings and
forecast information is also important.
There is a range of experience among NMHSs
with regard to engagement with user communities and the provision of custom services to
end-users. NMHSs would benefit from formal
procedures to share their best practices.
On the basis of the keynote presentations and
the subsequent moderated discussions, the
following specific recommendations
emerged
from the session on human health:
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•

To undertake systematic analyses of the
impacts of weather and climate anomalies
on global public health;

•

To develop a baseline set of climate, epidemiological and socio-economic data at
the district level, coupled with geographic
information system tools for analysis;

•

To develop enhanced, scalable climate
and health forecast models and warning

systems that provide sufficient time for
effective interventions to be made;
•

To carry out detailed cost-benefit analyses to strengthen the case for further
investments
and develop performance
indicators for determining the success of
interventions;

•

To build capacity in health and meteorological services, as well as local community
infrastructure for sustainable systems;

•

To develop collaborative linkages between
weather, climate, public health and media
personnel for enhanced integrated service
delivery, which will facilitate the provision
of consolidated health messages;

•

To provide communications
and media
training and education for health and meteorological specialists on the delivery of
climate and health information to policymakers and the public;

•

To build on the experience of the public
broadcast media in delivering forecast and
warning information;

• To provide high-frequency, high-resolution
health-based weather forecasts tailored
to specific health issues. One-month,
seasonal and longer-range forecasts also
provide users with potential benefits.

3.3
---

Tourism and human welfare

The session on tourism and human welfare
included two keynote presentations
by the
Honourable Mark Mwandosya, Environment
Minister of the United Republic of Tanzania, and
Mr Francesco Frangialli, Secretary-General
of
the World Tourism Organization, followed by a
panel discussion led by Mr Jose Maria Figueres,
former President of Costa Rica.

The Conference was reminded that tourism is
a major sector in the global economy. According to the World Tourism Organization,
in
2006, 842 million people travelled to a country
other than their own and spent more than
US$ 500 billion
at their destinations,
not
counting air transport costs or domestic travel.
Tourism
is also growing
rapidly, with its
economic value expected to double within
15 years, in developed nations as well as the
least developed ones. It has become a major
contributor to the economy and human welfare
in many nations. In managing tourism, nations
must consider multiple objectives, including:
economic development,
the welfare of the
local population (including poverty alleviation),
cultural issues and environmental
protection.
Both the private sector and the government
have significant roles in tourism.
Tourism is primarily an outdoor industry and
few other activities depend to such an extent
on changes in weather and climate. The tourism
industry is currently a significant user of weather
and climate forecasts and greatly appreciates
the improvements
made in the quality and
reliability
of forecasts and the greater lead
time.
The tourism sector uses weather and climate
services on a range of timescales, as follows:
•

•

Short-term forecasts and nowcasting:These
are important for operational planning at
resorts, for tourists to make decisions on
which activities to engage in, for health
and safety and for financial decisions, for
example, related to triggers for insurance
claims;
Monthly and seasonal forecasts: These are
important for resort operations and are
likely to become increasingly important in
the choice of destination. One example of
the use of seasonal forecasts was the prediction of low snow cover for the 2006/2007
European winter season, thus enabling the

ski industry to diversify
different packages;
•

and offer tourists

Longer-term projections: Climate
a major challenge for the tourism
with focus on the development
ning of appropriate facilities, the
sustainability of these facilities
environmental impact.

change is
industry,
and planlong-term
and their

Further advances from improved data and forecasting systems will lead to better services, with
significant benefits for the tourism industry.
Climate change is recognized as a major factor
influencing tourism, and much of the discussion
in this session focused on the impact of climate
change, including the "tourism and transport
dilemma". On the one hand, climate change is
perceived to have a direct impact on tourism
destinations, and, on the other hand, air travel,
an integral part of tourism, is a significant and
growing contributor to greenhouse gas emissions.
In some instances, climate change could enhance
the attraction of some tourist destinations (for
example, when warmer water temperatures
prolong the summer season). However, it is more
likely that climate change will have a negative
impact on the tourist industry.
Three of the main areas affected
change are as follows:

by climate

•

Small island developing states and coastal
areas, which are major focuses of tourist activities. For a number of small island
nations, tourism is a dominant component
of the economy. Impacts include inundation, storm surges, coastal erosion, the
bleaching of corals, saltwater intrusion into
coastal aquifers and the possible increased
intensity of tropical cyclones;

•

Sub-Saharan Africa, where the desertification process will be enhanced by climate
change, especially with regard to deforestation and the impact on ecosystems. As
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•

deserts advance, biodiversity is affected
and this has a negative impact on tourism.
There is also increasingly fierce competition for water resources, a situation that
will be exacerbated by climate change;

these products and services must meet their
requirements (for example, in terms of relevance,
accuracy and timeliness). If these requirements
were not met, the industry would approach other
(commercial) service providers.

Polar and mountain zones, where there is a
major impact on sporting and sightseeing
activities because of the loss of snow and
ice cover as well as the adverse impact on
water supplies, particularly if scarce water
resources must be used for making artificial snow.

While tourism initially appears to be a victim
of climate change, increasing
air travel (a
component
of tourism) is also responsible
for significant (and growing) greenhouse gas
emissions. A contributing
factor is the fact
that long holidays have been replaced with
short stays, thus contributing to an inevitable
growth in the volume of trips and increased
emissions. In addition to emissions resulting
from travel, there are growing emissions from
heating and air conditioning. It was recognized
that the tourism and travel industry therefore
has its own part to play in the efforts of the
international
community
to mitigate climate
change. Recognized options were the more
efficient use of energy (for example, trains for
transport)
and carbon offsetting,
including
through the Joint Implementation
and the
Clean Development Mechanism of the Kyoto
Protocol.

In addition, changes in the natural environment
in the large nature reserves of Africa and other
popular nature reserves (changes which,
some argue, are already being experienced)
have a negative impact on wildlife and thus
on tourism. An overriding
issue in virtually
all areas is the adequacy of water supplies.
Climate change is likely to have the most
severe impact on destinations currently in less
sustainable environments, with comparatively
less severe impacts on facilities currently in more
environmentally
sustainable destinations.
Changes in water availability associated with
both climate variability and change, along with
the increasing demand for water, were seen as
a major issue in virtually all areas, including for
energy generation in some regions. Tourists
demand adequate provision of potable water; but
this can conflict with indigenous communities'
water needs.
Climate change will affect both the desirability
of various tourist locations (and timing) and
the supply of appropriate and environmentally
sustainable tourist facilities. It will be important
to clarify and document these impacts and to
use the results as inputs to investments.
The tourism industry benefits substantially
from high-quality weather and climate services
and might be prepared to pay for the services
and products provided by NMHSs; however,
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Tourism is a major contributor to the economy
and human welfare in the least developed and
developing countries. Pressure to reduce air travel
in an attempt to combat greenhouse gas emissions
would have a negative impact on many nations,
particularly the least developed and developing
nations. In this way, the most disadvantaged
populations would be doubly affected by climate
change -they would inevitably be the first victims
of global warming; and they would also be
affected if deprived of the contribution made by
tourism to the economy. Climate change, poverty
reduction and environmental protection must
be addressed together - Joint Implementation
and the Clean Development Mechanism were
seen to be relevant.
The World Tourism Organization
supports
the proposal by the European Commission to
include air transport by 2011-2012 in the general

mechanism for limiting and trading emission
rights as a more flexible option than taxation.
Other options also exist, such as more efficient
handling of air traffic and shorter wait times for
aircraft on the ground. NMHSs can play a role in
the optimum operation of air traffic systems.
There is a need for improved
short-term
forecasts for daily operations and for seasonalto-interannual forecasts to allow medium-term
planning and operations within the tourism
industry. There is also a need for research to
provide pathways for tourism to survive climate
change and progressively lessen its contribution
thereto. It was recognized that there is a clear
need for improved understanding,
education
and cross-training
and collaboration between
NMHSs and the tourism industry, and that
mechanisms must be developed urgently for
this purpose.
On the basis of the keynote
and panel
presentations and the subsequent moderated
discussion, the following specific conclusions
and recommendations emerged from the tourism
session.
■

■

■

There is
regional
larly with
improved
agement
facilities;

an urgent need for accurate
and local information,
particuregard to climate change, for the
planning, development,
manand siting of sustainable tourism

WMO should be actively involved in the
second
International
Conference
on
Climate Change and Tourism to be held in
Davos, Switzerland, in October 2007, and
the subsequent ministerial conference on
the occasion of the World Travel Market
in London in mid-November,
in the light
of the Djerba Declaration on Tourism and
Climate Change of 2003;
Mechanisms and linkages should be developed at the regional level, or through WMO,
for improved understanding, education and

cross-training and collaboration
NMHSs and the tourism industry;

between

■

The tourism industry should be urged to
support, using revenues from the industry, the development of improved products
and services to be delivered by NMHSs;

■

The tourism industry must make increased
use of all available meteorological
and
hydrological
information to increase its
adaptability
to climate variability
and
human-induced climate change.

3.4

Energy, transport and
communications

The keynote speakers on energy, transport and
communications
were Mr Ali Noorian, ViceMinister for Roads and Transportation
of the
Islamic Republic of Iran, Ms Claude Na hon of EDF
(the French electricity authority), Captain Murray
Warfield of the Australian airline Qantas, Mr Jose
Goldemberg, Secretary for the Environment of
Sao Paulo State in Brazil, and Mr Arturo Gonzalo
Aizpiri, General Secretary for the Prevention of
Pollution and Climate Change of the Spanish
Ministry of the Environment.
It was clear from the session that the transport
strategy
of all countries
requires
good
governance, organization and operation, and
should involve NMHSs by focusing on needs
and requirements, issues and problems, studies,
and cross-cutting assessment and analysis. The
key requirements are data collection, analysis,
research and development,
the transition
of research and development
to products,
information and services, and education and
outreach.
Electricity is a commodity that is essential to life.
It is also critical to the economy. In the context
of climate change negotiation, two thirds of the
world's electricity is generated from fossil fuels.
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It is necessary to improve energy efficiency,
demand-side management,
the deployment
of low-carbon and carbon-free technologies
and to accelerate research and development
in promising technologies. The energy sector
requires weather, climate and water information
for both demand forecasts
(for example,
temperature and cloudiness) and production
forecasts (for example, water supply, river flow,
cloudiness, wind).
Forecasts on all timescales are required in the
electricity sector, particularly long-term forecasts,
which are used for infrastructure
planning.
Although monthly and seasonal electricitydemand forecasting is technically challenging, it
has potentially high financial benefits. Forecasts
on very short term timescales are especially
needed for crisis management.
Following the 2003 heatwave in France, EDF
developed a new action plan to strengthen
its relationship with Meteo-France. EDF also
established
a new facility
for emergency
coordination and moved from weather crisis
management
to climate change adaptation
practices. In addition to using meteorological
information,
EDF takes water scarcity into
account, modifies its cooling systems, reinforces
its network and looks 50 to 60 years into the
future. It is important to look at the life cycle of the
plant and to factor climate impacts into planning.
A 1°c to 2°c temperature increase translates into
a 10 per cent increase in consumption in summer
due to the use of air conditioning.
For the medium term, EDF will move towards
adapting a multiple power generation plan,
particularly to coordinate power generation on
rivers and to adapt nuclear plant maintenance
planning. In the past, EDF learned to work with
weather forecasts for electricity demand forecasts,
hydropower and reservoir management. Today,
EDF needs weather and climate and local and
global forecasts, including of water flow and
temperatures
for operations
and building
facilities.
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In the transport sector, as in the tourism sector,
weather forecasting is critical for aviation preflight planning, payload and fuel burn. Accurate
terminal forecasts are also important.
The
Australian airline Qantas has 87 years' experience
in cost-effective and fuel-efficient management.
The airline industry uses weather information
on a daily basis. A one-minute saving in flight
time translates into a saving of US$ 1 million.
Upper-level
forecasts must be current and
are critical, particularly of wind, temperature
and turbulence/wind
shear, and are especially
important for night flights. Upper-air forecasts
have been improved in recent years; but, there
is still room for improvement. The destination
weather forecast is also critical, for example
cloud, wind and visibility. Other forecasts, such
as of volcanic ash, are important because of
visibility and the potential damage to aircraft.
Accurate weather information at 20 000 feet is
particularly important for flight planning en route
because of the risk of icing and higher fuel burn.
Currently, automatic weather stations cannot be
used by pilots, and terminal areas must have a
trend attached.
There is a strong correlation between energy
consumption, greenhouse gas emissions and
global climate change. The contributions
to
greenhouse gas emissions come from electricity
generation (21 per cent), industry (17 per cent),
agriculture (12 per cent), transport (14 per cent),
waste treatment (3 per cent), deforestation (10 per
cent), residential areas (10 per cent) and fossil
fuel production (11 per cent). Alternative energy
could help address the climate change issue.
The State Meteorological
Agency of Spain
(AEMet) (formerly the National Meteorological
lnstitute-lNM)
is part of the General Secretariat
for the Prevention of Pollution and Climate Change
of the Ministry of the Environment, along with
the Directorate General of Environmental Quality
and Assessment and the Directorate General of
the Spanish Climate Change Bureau. Linking the
environment and meteorology improves internal
communications and efficiency in providing the

public with useful forecasts. In energy production,
the use of weather and climate information is
crucial for daily planning and management.
Climate scenarios are important for strategic
and long-term planning in energy production. To
improve wind energy production forecasts, it is
necessary to improve model resolution, increase
the frequency of models runs, reduce the lead
time for integrating
observational
data into
forecasts, and improve access to forecast data by
the wind industry. For energy consumption, high
and low temperatures are especially important,
and there is a need for accurate temperature
forecasts. It is important to promote studies
on weather and climate information and social
and economic analysis.
Communication must be reinforced, particularly
in holistic marketing to identify potential users,
determine their needs and provide them with
the information
they require. The regional
diversity in requirements for information
on
weather, climate and water for energy-related
purposes and transport must be recognized.
Ensemble forecasts are most useful in energy
transmission
grids/buying
and selling.
Adaptation and mitigation are equally important
for countries when devising their climate change
strategies.
A combination
of ocean observations
and
predictions, ship performance and route selection
and improvements
can enhance products for
marine transport. The potential benefits include
reducing fuel oil costs, increasing maritime
safety and improving revenues.
The keynote presentations
and moderated
discussion
led to the following
specific
conclusions and recommendations for the energy,
transport and communications
sectors:
•

In addition to weather information, energy
and transport sectors require NMHSs to
provide long-term climate scenarios (50
to 60 years) to ensure that adequate infrastructures are in place for energy supply

and transport systems; information will be
required, on all timescales, particularly on
regional to local scales;
•

Recognizing climate change and its potential impacts, it is important to develop
weather and climate information-based
adaptation tools for risk management and
to reduce losses;

•

WMO and NMHSs should take action on
applying holistic marketing approaches to
ensure that user needs are met;

•

WMO
should
capitalize
on existing
mechanisms, such as its Task Force on
Socio-economic
Applications
of Meteorological and Hydrological
Services, to
develop a strategy and implementation
plan on initiating and institutionalizing
agreements with intergovernmental
and
non-governmental
organizations
(NGOs)
to routinely communicate
the requirements and needs of weather-, climate- and
water-dependent sectors;

•

Agreements should be established to provide a framework for NMHSs to proactively
and routinely
engage with the user
community so as to provide improved and
required products and services effectively.

3.5

Urban settlement and sustainable
development

The keynote presentations on urban settlement
and sustainable development were delivered by
Mr Tim Oke of the University of British Columbia
in Canada, Mr Pierre Bessemoulin of MeteoFrance (president of the WMO Commission for
Climatology), Mr Vinod Thomas of the World
Bank, Mr Stephen Ambrose of the United States
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
and Mr Sarni Zaki Moussa of the African
Development Bank.
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The presentations clearly showed that global
urbanization
is generating
more vulnerable
populations as more people live in megacities.
The new challenges are to provide adequate
disaster risk management,
public security,
climate change response management, public
health, energy supplies, environment protection
and transport monitoring. At present, 1 billion
people, or one out of every three urban dwellers,
live in slums. An integrated multi-hazard early
warning system should be developed on the
regional scale by NMHSs which reflects and
responds to the needs of urban dwellers. WMO
should invest in an integrated multi-hazard early
warning system for Africa.
Support is needed for adaptation programmes
in developing regions of the world, such as the
Climate for Development
in Africa (ClimDev
Africa)
programme,
developed
by WMO
with the participation
of the United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa and the African
Union, which is intended to support national
development agendas and strengthen interaction
between the providers and users of weather,
water and climate information. Clim Dev Africa
was welcomed by most African delegations as
a direct response to climate change and as a
sustainable initiative for development in Africa
by designing and implementing ClimDev Africa
with emphasis on the role of NMHSs. WMO
should take into account links between the risk
of deforestation and the work of NMHSs.
A partnership is needed to gain real benefits from
improved services from NMHSs in the long term.
Teams should be established between providers,
users, NGOs and donors. A fully interactive
partnership is important. The advances could
be coupled to improvements in forecasts and
assessments in decision processes. For example,
a partnership with UN-HABITAT in the field of
disaster management needs to develop new
vulnerability assessment tools.
Urban meteorology,
in combination
with its
environment
and the operational manner in
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which it is applied, is crucial to meeting the needs
and challenges in the field of urban settlements
and their sustainable development. Both urban
and rural issues, ranging from rural-urban
dichotomy to linkages in policy for productivity,
migration and integration should be taken into
consideration.
On the other hand, tropical
urban issues are also important and should be
addressed. To meet these challenges, WMO has
launched several projects, including the Global
Atmospheric Watch Urban Research Meteorology
and Environment programme, which is critical.
This programme focuses on a wide range of
issues, from taking special measurements
in
urban areas to modelling and early warning
mechanisms in an urban environment. These
types of pilot projects should be encouraged
and extended throughout the WMO regional
associations. Increased efforts in the areas of
measurements and modelling are required to
improve urban scale meteorological forecasts.
The role and importance of NMHSs, in concert
with other agencies, in providing improved
air-quality forecasts are increasing.
Climate change is not a local issue. All NMHSs
should work with governments
in order to
ensure sustainable development
in the light
of the potential effects of climate change on
weather and air quality, as well as the feedback
of urban areas on climate change. WMO should
provide guidance to regional associations in the
important areas of climate change response and
adaptation through the application of outputs
of climate change research and technical
tools on impact assessment. Such research
and tools could be applied in the fields of
disaster risk management,
public security,
public awareness of suitable lifestyles, climate
change response, public health, food security,
energy supplies, environment protection and
transport control.
Climatological data and reanalysis and climate
predictions/projections
are rapidly developing to provide the best estimates
of past
and future climate conditions,
respectively.

Climate-related risks are not currently managed
well enough to exploit available climate information. Although uncertainty is an inevitable aspect
in all climate information, "uncertain information"
is better than no information. Uncertainty is not
the enemy. It can provide the right available
framework for risk management. Risk management supposes that the objectives are known
(namely, the "best" choices among several decision options). Risk management represents a
broader and more systematic approach to adaptation strategies (namely, a way to manage the
short-term risks associated with current climate
variability). Learning to adapt to new potential
climate-related risks can be extremely beneficial
in our attempts to adaptto climate change. There
is a critical need for NMHSs to be involved in
interdisciplinary scientific cooperation directed
at providing institutional and political support in
the field of the climate-related risks associated
with climate change.
The major sector-specific
conclusions
and
recommendations
emerging from the presentations and moderated discussion on urban
settlement and sustainable development included the following:
•

•

WMO should make a commitment to taking action throughout its collaborative programmes and with its counterparts from
other international organizations to appreciate the challenges in managing the urban
atmosphere and to involve users in the
development and delivery of new products
and services to urban users. Investments
in improved service delivery can generate
public goodwill, efficiencies and better living conditions, as well as improve safety
and economic returns. Capacity-building
and training are important;
Improvements are needed in the fields of
education and training. The next generation of scientists, technologists and users
of remote-sensing
data and information
require training. Urban issues and urban

ecosystems must also be given higher
priority in terms of funding. Improved
monitoring of the urban environment, the
translation
of science into cost-benefit
results, and improved user-friendly tools
and best practices are also important;
•

The infrastructures
of developing countries must evolve new capacities, and
research results must be systematically
implemented
in operational systems to
serve society;

•

WMO should cooperate with other organizations in the following areas:
- To integrate rural and urban development
strategies with a better understanding
of linkages;
To develop integrated strategies in disaster risk management;
To foster governance, property rights
mechanisms
and the
mobilization
of carbon financing
mechanisms to
combat deforestation;

•

WMO should strongly support the climate
observation and services components of
the emerging ClimDev Africa programme.

3.6

Economics and financial services

The keynote presentations
in the session on
economics and financial services were provided
by Ms Maryvonne
Plessis-Fraissard
of the
World Bank, Mr Rodney Weiher of the United
States National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration,
Mr Robert Muir-Wood of Risk
Management
Solutions
(United Kingdom),
Mr Gordon McBean of the Canadian Institute
for Catastrophic Loss Reduction and Mr Don
Gunasekera
of the Australian
Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource Economics.
The Conference was reminded that the frequency
of climate-related disasters was growing faster
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than all other types. The World Bank is changing
its focus from a reactive and tactical approach
to a proactive and strategic one. This implies
enhancing
preparedness,
mainstreaming
disaster risk, and developing common policies
and procedures.
The World Bank has been
especially active in recent years in developing
assessment methodologies and assessing the
economic benefits of hydrometeorological
services and modernization
programmes for
the National Meteorological
Services of the
transition economies in the European and Central
Asian regions.
The finance industry has developed sophisticated
approaches for assessing the fiscal value of
public weather and climate services, and the
willingness to pay for them. Recent studies in
the United States suggested an average value of
US$109 per annum per household. Furthermore,
forecast improvements can increase this value.
Estimated
benefits can be used to justify
expenditures
in infrastructure
and services.
Approaches to risk assessment in the insurance
industry are now very complex, yet they still
need to encompass climate change scenarios,
as many risk calculations based on historical
data are incorrect.
The effective protection of increasingly complex
societies from natural hazards is a political
imperative arising from the fundamental role
of governments. The approach adopted must
evolve from a reactive to a proactive one, with
the sciences of environmental prediction leading
to informed choices and coherent planning.
NMHSs need to gain some understanding
of
how end-users make decisions and the range of
decisions they can make. The decision-making
value chain encompasses the meteorological
event, the forecast, the communication
of the
information,
the making of a consequential
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decision, and the final outcomes of that decision.
There are clearly many excellent case studies of
evolving practices in this area which can provide
useful information.
The moderated discussion following the keynote
presentations in the final sectoral session of the
Conference covered both the financial sector as a
user of weather and climate services and issues
related to the methodologies for evaluating the
economic and social benefits of meteorological
and hydrological
services.
The specific
conclusions and recommendations
emerging
from the session included the following:
•

WMO must conduct further research to
enable a better understanding of disaster
management issues and recent disaster
research
initiatives
proposed
by the
International Council for Science;

•

Future conferences and meetings on this
subject, with WMO involvement, should
include social scientists such as demographers, geographers, anthropologists
and
sociologists, as well as economists, so as
to encompass all aspects of this evolving
discipline;

•

At future conferences, greater attention
should be directed towards the economic
aspects of adaptation to climate change;

•

NMHSs should be strongly supported in
taking particular care to maintain sufficient
levels of well-trained
and experienced
staff;

•

WMO should prepare guidelines, in conjunction with the appropriate academic specialists, which bring together the knowledge
and experience put before the Conference in
a usable format for the benefit of NMHSs.

4. MAJORCONCLUSIONS
OF

THECONFERENCE
The major achievement of the Conference
was to bring together key representatives of
the providers and users of weather, climate
and water services at a high-level global forum
where the challenges involved in enhancing
the value of meteorological and hydrological
services could be discussed in depth from
both the regional and sectoral perspectives.
Every sector and every major user group represented at the Conference called for more and
better information
on weather, climate and
water and for new and more innovative ways
of delivering the benefits of meteorological,
hydrological and related sciences and services
to the user community. While the Conference
itself could not provide all the solutions to
the challenges of improving service provision
and delivering enhanced benefits to society in
each individual sector, it was able to identify
a number of ways in which, with appropriate
investments,
needs could be met. The
Conference also provided a clear and welldefined strategy for addressing these needs
over the coming years, through the Madrid
Action Plan, which is included in the Conference
Statement.

As background
to the proposed follow-up
strategy emerging from the Conference and
subsequently endorsed by the Fifteenth World
Meteorological
Congress, held in May 2007,
the following sections briefly summarize the
overall state of the art in the six main areas
identified by the Conference for priority action
over the next five years. The Conference
consensus focused essentially on the following
six challenges facing the service provider and
user communities:
• Increasing decision-maker
awareness of
the impacts of weather, climate and water
and of the benefits of improved use of
meteorological
and hydrological services;
• Achieving
dialogue
and partnerships
between
the providers
and users of
weather, climate and water services;

•

Enhancing national outreach by National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services
(NMHSs) to their user communities;

•

Developing improved methodologies
for
evaluating and demonstrating
the societal benefits of weather, climate and water
services;

■

Involving NMHSs in the formulation
of
national social and economic development
strategies;

•

Achieving
widespread
commitment
to
the Madrid Action Plan and the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO) Implementation Plan.

4.1

Decision-maker awareness

The Conference
presentations
and discussions clearly showed that, notwithstanding
the ubiquitous influence of weather, climate and
water on the daily lives and activities of almost
everyone on the planet, many key sectors of
society have surprisingly little awareness of the
extent to which meteorological and hydrological
factors have both a positive and negative
influence on people's safety and general wellbeing and on the health and strength of national
economies; and even less of the extent to which
the informed and effective use of presently
available meteorological
and hydrological
services can improve decisions and enhance
social and economic pay-offs in the various
weather- and climate-sensitive
sectors.
The need for increased decision-maker awareness
spans the full range of phenomena and timescales.
There is an urgent need for authoritative studies
on the sensitivity of various sectors of national
economies to weather and climate, and on
national economies as a whole; on the direct
and downstream impacts of the various kinds
of natural disasters, from short-lived storms to
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protracted droughts; on individual communities
in both developed and developing countries;
and especially on the likely social and economic
impacts of long-term climate change on societies
and economies that have become accustomed to
the climate of the late twentieth century.

for greatly enhancing the societal value of, and
benefits from, meteorological and hydrological
services would be the establishment of much
closer dialogue and a sense of partnership
between the provider and user communities at all
levels.

Conference participants
considered that the
responsibility for ensuring that such studies be carried out and their conclusions made widely known
to decision-makers in the various sectors, was a
shared responsibility of both the provider and
user communities. While WMO, through mechanisms such as its Task Force on Socio-economic
Applications of Meteorological and Hydrological
Services, along with NMHSs, private sector service
providers, research organizations, professional
societies and bodies such as the International
Association of Broadcast Meteorology, can do
much to raise the awareness of potential relevant
sectors and user sectors, by far the most effective
mechanism is to widely publicize the experience
of user sectors already acutely aware of the importance of the influence of weather, climate and
water on their activities, and of the benefits they
have obtained by effectively using meteorological
and hydrological services.

The Conference was presented with numerous
examples of how dialogue initiated by potential
providers and users had, after a period of iteration and of building a mutual understanding of
provider capabilities and user needs, resulted
in the establishment of highly effective partnerships in service provision and use. However,
Conference participants
also heard of many
national and sectoral situations where, despite
the potential mutual benefits, little or no dialogue
had been established between would-be service
providers and users, and substantial potentially
available benefits continued to go unrecognized
and unrealized.

The Conference reached a clear consensus that
both the providers and established users of
existing services must join forces to draw the
attention of decision-makers everywhere to the
large and growing impact of the influences of
weather, climate and water and associated events
on people's safety and well-being around the
world and to the enormous potential benefits
to be gained from the improved and enhanced
use of meteorological and hydrological services
in decision-making
in virtually all social and
economic sectors and all countries.

4.2

Dialogue and partnership

There was virtually unanimity among Conference participants that the most important factor
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In some areas, especially the delivery and
use of public weather services, the broadcast
meteorological community plays an important
role in establishing dialogue and building partnerships. However, in the case of the more specialized
services, whether provided by NMHSs or private
sector suppliers, the triggers for initiating dialogue
often do not exist. This is often the case for NMHSs
in their relationships with potential users in sister
government agencies where, except for legally
mandated arrangements put in place as a result,
at least in part, of international conventions such
as those on civil aviation and safety of life at sea,
the potential user agencies are unaware of what
NMHSs can provide, and NMHSs remain unaware
of potential user needs.
In considering possible specific initiatives that
could lead to much stronger provider-user
partnerships, Conference participants wished to
stress that much closer dialogue, partnerships
and multidisciplinary
understanding
between
the providers and users of weather, climate and
water services would be essential to improve
decision-making and the delivery of increased

social and economic benefits in all countries.
In this respect, WMO could take appropriate
initiatives,
including
opening more of its
conferences to the user communities.

4.3

Outreach to user communities

The Conference agreed that NMHSs carry a
special obligation, and have a special opportunity,
to foster the development of effective partnerships in service provision and application through
proactive outreach programmes targeting their
user communities. It was noted that, according
to WMO (2007d), user liaison and consultation is
an important part of outreach, and this requires
the establishment of close relationships between
the service providers and user communities. This,
in turn, requires explicit consideration of issues
such as the following:
•

User satisfaction;

•

Community

•

Staff motivation;

•

Service improvement.

understanding;

User consultation requires a range of special
skills and techniques,
whether dealing with
specialized user communities
in the fields of
aviation, shipping and agriculture, where WMO
has provided leadership over many years through
its technical commissions, or the community at
large, where the most useful aids and techniques
include the following:
•

Questionnaires
public;

circulated among the

•

Questionnaires
organizations;

circulated among

•

Invitations for feedback on NMHS
Websites;

•

Radio and television discussion forums;

•

NMHS open days.

The Conference
commended
the activities
of the WMO Task Force on Socio-economic
Applications
of Public Weather
Services
(Wilhite and Kootval, 2006) and encouraged
NMHSs to take the initiative, at the national
level, through
outreach
workshops
and
in other ways, in establishing
improved
consultative
arrangements
with
their
major user community
groups and other
stakeholders.

4.4

Evaluation methodologies

Although
none of the Conference sessions
focused specifically on evaluation methodologies, a number of presentations in the sectoral
sessions, as well as the associated focus events,
included useful case studies based on the various
methodologies
summarized by Freebairn and
Zillman (2002) and Gunasekera (2004). According
to WMO (2007c), because economists have a wide
range of tools and approaches for evaluating the
benefits and costs of goods and services, including
those provided by NMHSs, there is no need to
devise new methods for evaluating forecasts.
WMO (2007c) provided a useful survey of available
methodologies, and a valuable summary of case
studies carried out by the World Bank for a number
of NMHSs in eastern Europe and central Asia was
provided in WMO (2007e).
Conference participants considered that there
was a great need to provide user-friendly
guidance to NMHS and other staff on the
practical application
of methodologies
for
determining the economic benefits of services
and service improvement initiatives. It was felt
that WMO should take the lead in seeking the
assistance of economists and other experts to
develop the necessary training materials for
use by both NMHS staff and user communities
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wishing to gain a better understanding of the
potential value of the available services.

-

The Conference also encouraged the academic
social science community to work closely with
the providers and users of meteorological and
related services in developing applications and
improving the methodologies
for evaluating
the societal benefits of meteorological
and
hydrological information and services.

All Madrid Conference participants, from both
the provider and user communities
and the
community of experts from the natural and social
sciences, welcomed the opportunity
provided
by the Conference to engage in dialogue. There
was widespread agreement that the Conference
should be seen as the beginning of a process
that should proceed over the coming years
under strong leadership from WMO and with
the full involvement of its partner agencies and
representatives of the many major user sectors
in the international system.

4.5

National development strategies

From both the review of the preparatory regional
workshops and the presentations given at the
Conference, particularly a status report from the
African Development Bank on programmes within
the recently formulated Climate for Development
in Africa programme (WMO, 2006), participants
concluded that national development progress
in many developing countries was continuing to
suffer from a lack of meteorological and related
input; and that there were great opportunities for
many countries to benefit from the mainstreaming of weather and climate information into their
national development planning, especially as
part of their planning for adaptation to climate
change.
The Conference, therefore, urged government
agencies of WMO Members which are responsible for overall national social and economic
development to closely involve their NMHSs
in identifying and enhancing opportunities for
achieving the benefits of national and international meteorological services in the interests
of the public.
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4.6

Action and implementation

Conference
participants
thus resolved to
adopt the Madrid Action Plan, with the overall
objective to achieve, within five years, a major
enhancement of the value to society of weather,
climate and water information and services in
response to the critical challenges represented
by rapid urbanization, economic globalization,
environmental degradation, natural hazards and
the threats from climate change. The Conference
Statement, including the Madrid Action Plan, is
contained in Appendix 7.
In adopting
the Conference
Statement,
participants
also urged WMO to develop an
implementation plan to follow up the Conference
to assist its Members in achieving the benefits that
the deliberations of the Conference suggested
were potentially achievable. The Conference
closed with the confident expectation that such
an implementation
plan would follow from the
consideration of the Conference outcomes at
the Fifteenth World Meteorological
Congress
in Geneva in May 2007.
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Your Majesty,
Excellencies,
Authorities,
Distinguished Participants,
Dear Colleagues, Ladies and Gentlemen,
It is a pleasure for me to address the opening
plenary of the International
Conference on:
"Secure and Sustainable
Living: Social and
Economic Benefits of Weather, Climate and
Water Services", which is organized by the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO) under the
Gracious Patronage of Her Majesty Queen Sofia
of Spain and with the collaboration and important
support of the Ministry of Environment of Spain,
through the National Meteorological Institute.
As one of the earliest signatories of the WMO
Convention in 1951, Spain has a long tradition
of actively supporting
WMO's Programmes
and activities.
I therefore wish to seize the
opportunity to express WM O's gratitude and my
own to the Kingdom of Spain, for co-sponsoring
and supporting this event, including through
facilitating
the participation
of developing
countries in this Conference.
Furthermore,
I would like to thank our cosponsors and to recognize the important support
from, among others, Finland, France, Japan,
the United Kingdom and the United States of
America. In addition, EUMETSAT, the European

Commission, the World Bank, the World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO) and several commercial
sponsors have also provided important support
in this endeavour. I would also like to thank
all members of the International
Steering
Committee,
for developing
the challenging
conference programme, and to express WMO's
gratitude to all who have contributed in making
this Conference a reality.
Your Majesty,
Gentlemen,

Dear Colleagues,

Ladies and

Weather-, climate- and water-sensitive decisions
daily affect the lives of hundreds of millions of
people worldwide. Extreme hydrometeorological
events, which account for 90% of all natural
disasters, have led in recent years to catastrophes
with devastating consequences.
In addition,
apprehension over the need to deal with some of
the anticipated impacts of climate change upon
our socio-economic
livelihood has become an
essential subject at all levels.
Extreme events like droughts, floods, tropical
cyclones, severe storms, cold and hot spells,
among others, are often associated with loss
of life and property, famine, mass migration,
disease, pollution and environmental degradation,
and other far-reaching threats and disasters.
However, appropriate weather, climate and water
services can help societies to meet, or at least
to reduce substantially, much of the death and
destruction. These services can also assist us in
the adaptation to climate change and in improving
our use of clean energy and freshwater resources,
managing and protecting our natural ecosystems,
developing sustainable agricultural practices,
increasing food security and reducing some
of the risks affecting recreation and tourism,
transportation
and other important
societal
sectors.
It has been shown that one Euro spent on
weather-, climate- and water-hazard preparedness
can prevent seven Euros from being spent in
disaster-related
economic costs, and this is
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indeed a very considerable return on investment.
Therefore,
it is widely accepted today that
operational resources provided to the National
Meteorological
and Hydrological
Services
(NMHSs) should be considered as investments,
rather than expenditures. In addition, beyond
disaster prevention alone, the modernization of
meteorological
and hydrological services can
yield profits of even wider scope. Traditionally,
the overall benefits accrued from investments
made in the meteorological
and hydrological
infrastructures were estimated to be, in several
countries, in the order of 10 to 1. This ratio
would of course differ from one eco-geographic
zone to another, depending on the relative
vulnerability
of a specific locality, its socioeconomic development and its susceptibility to
weather and climate and the parameters used
in the calculation. However, I am certain that
the outcomes of this Conference will provide
updated and more precise quantification
of
these values and underscore further that it is
indeed worthwhile to invest in the modernization
of the national meteorological and hydrological
infrastructures.
The International
Conference on Secure and
Sustainable Living is also vital because it provides
a forum for dialogue among the producers and
the end-users of weather-, climate- and waterrelated information. It is thus an opportunity for
the National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services of WM O's 188 Members to learn more
about how their products and services are
appraised and actually used, as well as what
improvements might be expected from them,
in order to increase the effective value of these
products and services to the community. Equally
important, this Conference is also an opportunity
for users to better understand
the current
capabilities of the National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services, as well as their present
limitations.
In the past, WMO had already addressed
some of the important socio-economic issues
involved. I wish to recall, in particular, two major
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antecedents of the present Conference: firstly
the WMO Conference on "Economic and Social
Benefits of Meteorological
and Hydrological
Services",
held in 1990; and secondly the
"WMO Conference on the Economic Benefits of
Meteorological and Hydrological Services", which
took place in 1994. However, both conferences
suffered from insufficient involvement of the
user communities and the weak participation
of developing countries.
This time, enhanced emphasis has therefore
been put on the preparatory involvement of a
wide range of users and user sectors through six
WMO-sponsored regional workshops. While it is
evident that the needs and methods of services
delivery, as well as the derived benefits, vary
considerably among regions and within them,
a number of specific sectors have emerged at
these events as specially relevant, namely:
•

Agriculture, Water Resources and the
Natural Environment;

•

Human Health;

•

Tourism and Human Welfare;

•

Energy, Transport and Communication;

•

Urban Settlement
Development;

•

Economics and Financial Services;

Your Majesty,
Gentlemen,

and Sustainable

Dear Colleagues,

Ladies and

Much as the National Meteorological
and
Hydrological Services may be eager to respond to
the present and emerging needs of these sectors,
numerous issues still remain to be adequately
addressed. Foremost, it is necessary to further
strengthen the protection of life and property
from the adverse effects of weather and climate.
In addition to this fundamental responsibility,
it is also being increasingly appreciated that

the National Meteorological
and Hydrological
Services provide an essential contribution
to sustainable
development
in developing
countries.
As a recent example of this, I am pleased to note
that the Eighth Ordinary Session of the African
Union, held in Addis Ababa in January 2007,
has acknowledged the inter-linkage between
climate and socio-economic activities and urged
its Member States to integrate climate change
considerations into development strategies and
programmes, at national and regional levels.
Today, WMO takes a further step to increase
the relevance of the information and services
provided to the community
by the National
Meteorological
and Hydrological
Services
of its Members, and to assist them in better
determining the socio-economic value involved.
Several concrete outcomes are expected from
this Conference, amongst them:
•

A review and synthesis of the way everyday social and economic decisions are
influenced by weather, climate and water
information and of the benefits that this
information
actually provides to society
and to socio-economic development;

•

An examination of the decision-making
process and a set of recommendations
on
how the information providers might need
to adapt to the needs of decision-makers;

•

A comprehensive
publication
on the
global social and economic benefits of

meteorological
and related information,
including case studies, best practices and
useful recommendations.
In addition, I am confident that the Conference
outcomes shall clearly focus on the urgency to
incorporate many of these issues within our
current meteorological and hydrological training
programmes.
Your Majesty,
Gentlemen,

Dear Colleagues,

Ladies and

The Madrid Conference will facilitate a more
fruitful dialogue among providers and users of
weather-, climate- and water-related information,
for a better understanding and application of
the products and services that the National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services provide to their societies. A wide range of users and
decision makers, planners, economists and social
scientists will participate in the Conference, the
outcomes of which are expected to provide future
guidance and to stimulate further partnerships.
I urge all conference participants to mix freely
and to develop mutually supportive networks.
I look forward to the conclusions and recommendations of the International
Conference
on: "Secure and Sustainable Living: Social and
Economic Benefits of Weather, Climate and Water
Services".
In closing,
I would
WMO's gratitude and
and to wish all the
able stay in Madrid
Conference.

again like to express
my own to Your Majesty
participants
an enjoyand a most successful
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THE ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL INFORMATION FOR SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ECONOMY OF THE
RUSSIAN FEDERATION UNDER CONDITIONS
OF CHANGEABLE CLIMATE

the annual damage from hazardous hydrometeorological events and unfavourable weather
within the Russian Federation's
territory
is
no less than 30-60 billion roubles (namely,
US$ 1-2 billion).

A.I. Bedritsky, Russian Federation

In this connection,
research
is required
aimed at solving three major problems. One
of these problems is to improve specialized
hydrometeorological
services in all economic
sectors. Another problem is that of increasing the
responsibility of hydrometeorological
information users, particularly in applying specialized
forecasts. Misunderstanding and poor scientific
regulation of weather-related economic decisions
result in substantial economic losses. Therefore,
it is necessary to establish cooperation between
the Russian Federal Service for Hydrometeorology
and Environmental Monitoring (Roshydromet)
and other ministers and agencies in acquiring
knowledge, information and practical experience.
A reduction in social and economic vulnerability
requires comprehensive national inspection of
the weather dependence of the economy.

Human society has been dependent on climate
and weather throughout its history. Successes
and defeats in the development of society were
to a large extent caused by the weather and
climate changes that have been recognized and
observed to date. The Earth's climate is studied
adequately. Its dynamics, space-time variability,
long-period variations and extremes are largely
known. However, climate manifests itself through
the formation of different weather conditions.
Along with numerous sectors, the current Russian
economy is also characterized by the increasing
technogenic component, territorial
coverage
and reclamation of hard-to-reach regions. This
makes the economy dependent on weather and
climate, thus making it vulnerable.
This increasing weather dependence is also
evident in the improvement
of production
operations, technical tools, economic structures
and transport,
which contributes
to making
hydrometeorological
information
users more
sensitive to hazardous weather conditions.

The solution to the above two problems is
related to the third problem: the development
of the methodology,
theory and practical
implementation
of scientifically substantiated
approaches to choosing optimal and economically
efficient user actions.

Current
climate
changes
and extremely
hazardous weather events put the economy in
the complicated and dangerous position of being
dependent on the weather. The Russian economy
is exposed to hazardous hydrometeorological
events and faces increasing meteorological
risks. Weather-related losses keep growing and
cover larger territories, and their effects last
increasingly longer.

This kind of research has been conducted in
the Russian Federation for more than 70 years.
The first scientific estimates were given by the
Russian scientist M.A. Omshansky in the 1930s
(Considering the accuracy of forecasts and their
application, Journal of Geophysics, 3(4): 489-499,
1933). This was followed by a methodology for
a formalized weather-dependence
description.
These are the well-known benefit-loss functions
and their specific modifications.

This is a tangible factor of the growing dependence of the economy on hydrometeorological
conditions. According to Russian estimates,

Studies by Russian and foreign scientists in
economic meteorology made it possible to create
a relatively strict complex system (model) of
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the optimal application of forecasts. Its core is
an optimal schedule of user actions that was
developed based on a mathematical solution to
the optimization problem. It takes into account
both the quality (reliability) of forecast information
and the effectiveness of user actions, which can
be shown in the loss function matrix.
The application of this approach to specialized
hydrometeorological
services in the Russian
Federation leads to significant benefits annually
through
the use of hydrometeorological
information. In 2005, the economic effect of this
was estimated to be about 13.9 billion roubles.
The economic benefit had a ratio of 1:7, namely
users got a 7 rouble return per rouble spent.
There are different estimates of the economic
benefits of the information-related
activities
of national hydrometeorological
services.
According to WMO estimates, this benefit varies
from 1:5 to 1:10 depending on the country. This
suggests that Roshydromet can improve its
hydrometeorological
services.
Economic studies conducted in many countries,
including cost-benefit analysis, technological and
economic analysis, investment analysis and risk
assessment, are of importance for improving the
planning and routine activities of present-day
NHSs. Many of the studies note that NMHSs
could be more useful to society if they conducted
a comparative analysis of the information on
extreme and unfavourable weather conditions
and hazardous hydrometeorological
events and
improved techniques for assessing the impact
of hazardous events on humans. Again, these
studies make it possible to make recommendations for the improvement of the information
support related to early detection, forecasting
and warning the public, economic entities and
authorities, which minimizes economic losses
and, hence, raises the economic benefit of
hydrometeorological
information.
Currently, Roshydromet is conducting regular
observations of more than 30 types of hazardous
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hydrometeorological
events for detection
forecasting purposes.

and

A high frequency of hazardous events within
the Russian Federation's
territory
made it
necessary to develop the Recommendations
for the Collection, Maintenance and Storage of
Data on Hazardous Hydrometeorological Events,
which contain major formalized principles on the
collection, maintenance and storage of data on
hazardous hydrometeorological
events. These
principles were used to create the automated
hazardous hydrometeorological
event database
that has been maintained at the All-Russian
Research Institute of Hydrometeorological
Information-World
Data Centre (RIHMI-WDC)
since 1997. It should be noted that a database
is being created at RIHMI-WDC based on the
following
principle:
the database includes
unfavourable and hazardous weather conditions
and events that cause social and economic
damage, irrespective
of the magnitudes
or
characteristics of hydrometeorological
values.
This database currently contains 3 209 records
(descriptions) for the period 1991-2005 and is
regularly updated (every month).
The approach selected made it possible to
include, in addition to hydrometeorological
characteristics,
the data on economic losses
and other social information, such as the help
provided, protective measures or elimination
measures.
Owing to the database it is possible to make
automated calculations of different characteristics that can be used in estimating the risk
of hazardous hydrometeorological
events and
unfavourable weather conditions within different
territories. Again, it offers better possibilities for
conducting a comparative efficiency analysis of
actions to reduce damage, including the analysis
of the forecasting
system, its improvement
and development. The database makes it possible to formulate recommendations
for taking
reasonable decisions concerning hydrometeorological safety and for protecting the public and
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Distributionof the total numberof hazardoushydrometeoro/ogicaleventsand unfavourableweatherconditions
(for periods of the year)

territories against hazardous hydrometeorological events.
According to statistical data on the hazardous
hydrometeorological
events and unfavourable
weather conditions
that caused social and
economic damage in 1991-2005, nearly every day
some part of the Russian Federation's territory
experiences a hazardous hydrometeorological
event or unfavourable weather condition causing
economic losses. This was particularly evident
in 2004 and 2005, when 311 and 361 hazardous
events were recorded, respectively. It should be

noted that the annual increase in the number
of hazardous hydrometeorological
events is on
average about 6.3 per cent.
The analysis of statistical data also shows that
the warm period (April-October)
accounts
for over 70 per cent of the hazardous hydrometeorological events and unfavourable weather
conditions that caused social and economic
damage (Figure 1 ). In this period the major
tendency of growth in the number of hazardous
hydrometeorological
events is recorded. The
annual growth in the number of hazardous
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HEs: Hazardous hydrometeorological
events
UWCs: Unfavourable weather conditions

Figure2

Thefrequencyof hazardoushydrometeorologicalevents and unfavourableweather conditions in 1991-2005

hydrometeorological
events in the warm period
is on average nine events a year.

losses increased from 0.281 billion roubles in
1995 to 3.912 billion roubles in 2002.

Figure 2 shows the frequency of hazardous
hydrometeorological
events and unfavourable
weather conditions for the constituent subjects
of the Russian Federation.

There are various approaches to estimating the
impacts that hazardous hydrometeorological
events will have on the economy and the public.
For example, one approach, with which "express
estimates"
can be made, was developed by
Richard M. Adams and Laurie L. Houston
(Exposure of Economies to Weather Risks,
Concept Note for Hydrometeorological
Regional
Review, World Bank, Working Paper, October

The growing frequency of hazardous hydrometeorological events and unfavourable weather
conditions
increases the losses in various
economic sectors of the Russian Federation. For
example, agricultural losses related to hazardous
hydrometeorological
events and unfavourable
weather conditions in 1991-2003 increased on
average by 21.1 per cent annually. In 1992, the
estimated losses were 8.81 billion roubles, while
in 2002 and 2003, 18.5 and 29.0 billion roubles,
respectively. In forest management, the economic
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2004).
The approach proposed makes it possible to
analyse the hazardous hydrometeorological
events statistics and socio-economic statistics
(population, area of the territory and (regional)
gross domestic product (GDP)) and to calculate

estimates that can serve as an indirect characteristic of the risk of the probable hazardous
hydrometeorological
events and unfavourable
weather conditions having an impact on the
population and the economy.
Figure 3 shows estimates of the risk of hazardous
hydrometeorological
events and unfavourable
weather conditions having an impact on the
economy of the Russian Federation's constituent
subjects based on the approach proposed.
In this case, the risk posed by hazardous
hydrometeorological
events on the Russian
economy was calculated as a product of the
mean annual hazardous hydrometeorological
events and unfavourable weather conditions
density (the mean annual number of hazardous

hydrometeorological
events and unfavourable
weather conditions for 10 000 km 2 ) and GDP. It
is clear that, the higher the density of hazardous
hydrometeorological
events and the greater the
regional GDP, the higher the risk of the probable
impact on the economy.
This approach does not take into account the
regional features of economic development.
For this reason, the Russian "express estimate"
uses a different method to estimate the risk
of hazardous hydrometeorological
events and
unfavourable
weather conditions having an
impact on regional economic potential, and is
determined as a product of the mean annual
number of hazardous hydrometeorological events

HEs: Hazardous hydrometeorological
events
UWCs: Unfavourable weather conditions

Figure3

Riskof hazardoushydrometeorologica/events and unfavourableweather conditionshaving an impact on the
economy(1991-2005data)
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Figure4

Distribution of the number of hazardoushydrometeorologicalevents and unfavourableweather conditions
during the period 1991-2005that causedsocial and economicdamageto different economicsectors and the
population

and unfavourable weather conditions and the
mean density of large sites of weather-dependent
economic sectors on the given territory. The
mean density is calculated as a sum of the
mean number of sites on the area of 10 000 km 2
for specific sectors most sensitive to particular
hazardous hydrometeorological
events and
unfavourable weather conditions. For the Russian
Federation as a whole, the following economic
sectors are considered
the most sensitive:
utilities, fuel and energy, highway transport and
agriculture (Figure 4).
The resulting statistics and regional economic
data enabled the development of specialized
hydrometeorological
services tailored
to
specific user requirements and needs. This, in
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turn, made it possible to develop inter-agency
procedures
for estimating
the economic
effectiveness
of the hydrometeorological
forecasts
and information
used by the
Roshydromet staff (information producers) and
by specialists from other sectors (information
users).
The problem
of estimating
the economic
benefits of hydrometeorological
forecasts has
a significant role in implementing
a complex
mechanism for their application. The existing
methods of estimating the benefits of specialized
hydrometeorological
services characterize
Roshydromet's activity as a reliable mechanism
for ensuring the hydrometeorological
safety of
the economy.
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Spanish Minister for the Environment

Your Majesty,
President of the World Meteorological
Organization,
Secretary-General of the Organization,
Secretaries-General,
Ladies and gentlemen,
Friends:
I would like to welcome you all to this meeting that
we at the Spanish Government are particularly
proud to be a part of. This is a good opportunity
to reaffirm the Spanish Government's sincere
commitment
to the United Nations system's
strengthening
process and, in particular, our
commitment to all United Nations programmes
which allow us to move towards more sustainable
development at international level.
As the Ministry of Environment has already stated,
we are currently promoting capacity-building
networks so that all countries, particularly those
in Latin America, can predict severe phenomena
and natural disasters better, and increase their
use of the most advanced technologies
to
reduce pollution and ensure a more rational and
sustainable use of all our natural resources.
The Latin American network of climate change
offices that we have been developing is thus now
working alongside other networks in the same
area: the network to protect biodiversity, the
network of directors of National Meteorological
Services and the network of those responsible
for water policy. The result is a group of networks
throughout Latin America where Spain considers
itself particularly
committed
and where we
expressly want to ensure the efficacy of these
networks' activities in terms of outcomes.
Similarly, we are beginning to work more and
more actively in Africa where our Government
is similarly committed to addressing problems

connected to disaster prevention, the fight against
climate change and the use of new technological
responses to improve the wellbeing of all citizens,
this through various public authorities and in
particular
through the Meteorological
and
Hydrological Services.
Today, in Madrid, we see the start of this
international conference which aims to make
progress in the identification of the social and
economic benefits of weather, climate and water
services in our countries. Spain is particularly
vulnerable to the effects of climate change,
a process which, until relatively recently, has
been ignored or not considered sufficiently
important. We now know that the consequences
of not acting against climate change will be
much more serious and costly than the effects
of implementing new mitigation and adaptation
policies.
This is how this Government views the situation.
We have already approved a National Plan for
Adaptation to Climate Change and we are actively
participating in the Latin American Programme of
Adaptation to Climate Change. The National Plan
for Adaptation to Climate Change is progressing
in Spain to a large extent thanks to the work
of our National Meteorological Institute which
is entrusted with improving national climatic
scenarios.
We have already received the first results
which allow us to identify the main challenges
facing our country through knowledge of the
impacts of climate change. More specifically, the
development of water resource availability, the
evolution of biodiversity in Spain, the erosion
of our coastline and the effects which we are
currently studying in close collaboration with the
Autonomous Communities on activities relevant
to Spain such as tourism and agriculture. And, of
course, we are also examining the foreseeable
effects of climate change on human health.
The task is one of prevention and adaptation
of all public policies in order to confront the
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challenge of climate change. A challenge which
Spain considers itself sufficiently prepared for.
Prepared thanks to the progress made in our
scientific community
over the last few years
- we have some of the best specialists, for
example, in solar energy research. But we are
also prepared as a country because we have a
business community which is currently leading
the way at an international level in the move
towards new forms of energy and renewable
energy sources.
We are also prepared because we are now
able to take advantage of our country's natural
conditions. Figures issued this very morning
show that 23 per cent of the electrical power
we use comes from wind-driven
generators.
Wind energy makes up 23 per cent of the total
electricity we currently consume.
This is a process that the Spanish Government
supports, which all of our public authorities
support and which we need to keep pursuing
without losing sight, Your Majesty, of our special
responsibility to the international community.
Spain can and must contribute more and more
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to the technological
changes which ensure
that the world's countries and their citizens are
better prepared for the changes in their natural
environment, for what we call severe weather
phenomena and, of course, that they are able to
advance towards increasingly sustainable production and consumption systems. This is the great
challenge that we feel deeply committed to.
I would like to thank you all for coming here
to Madrid from so many different countries,
from the 182 countries which make up the
World Meteorological
Organization.
I would
like to especially thank, Your Majesty, the
Royal Household for its patronage of initiatives
such as this. Initiatives in which the Spanish
Government and in particular the Ministry of
Environment consider themselves to be involved
as well as able to contribute to this collective
step forward.
I hope that the conference will be of the utmost
interest to all those present and I am grateful to
all those who are to take part in it.
Thank you very much.
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I also wish to highlight a few essential messages
that I have noted over the last few days.

WMO

President of the World Meteorological
Organization,
Ladies and gentlemen,
Dear colleagues and friends,
Just four days ago, at the opening of this
conference, the Secretary-General
of WMO
said that he would welcome a more fruitful
dialogue between the providers and users of
meteorological, climatological and hydrological
information.
Now the conference is coming to a close, I think
we can say that the most important
part of
this goal has to a large extent been attained,
as there is a clear willingness to improve and
deepen this dialogue. Apart from the Madrid
Conference Statement and Action Plan, which I
will not highlight further, I could mention some
aspects of the conference which to me are of
great importance:
•

•

This has been the best attended WMO
conference
held outside Geneva, with
458 participants
and representation
of
115 countries, which gives it almost universal scope;
Society has been well represented by the
media which have reported daily on the
debates and we have also taken care of
communication,
with the welcome support of our moderators from the world of
communication.

We now have a Madrid Action Plan with a specific
time frame. I do not know if it is perfect, but it is
much more than we had four days ago. I believe
this means the conference was a success. A success on a path that we are just beginning to follow,
but a fundamental success nevertheless.

One of these is the need to continue our efforts
in all political bodies so that the importance
of having
modern,
properly
equipped
Meteorological, Climatological and Hydrological
Services may be recognized. There is also a
need to build capacities among both providers
and users to achieve an interaction, a balance
of supply and demand, and services which
are better suited to society's needs. I think
that, in many cases, this will help us to use the
dormant or latent potential of the Meteorological,
Climatological and Hydrological Services. The
need for more and better communication
has
also been apparent. Whoever the users are
that we identify, ultimately the real user will
be society as a whole. Hence the need for
communication.
Furthermore, and on behalf of the Government
of Spain, I wish to mention some of the sources
of satisfaction we felt in hosting this conference,
not least of which was the opportunity we have
had to support the United Nations system and
its specialized agencies once again. Our Minister
already mentioned Spain's interest in this at
the opening session.
We have been able to strengthen
further
our traditionally
close cooperation
with
WMO. We are particularly
pleased, if I may
say so, to be one of the main donors to the
Voluntary Cooperation Programme Fund and
other multilateral
activities in various WMO
Regions. We will try to consolidate this line
of cooperation,
while understanding,
as has
again been clearly shown, that the situation
of the Meteorological
Services in the various
countries is very different. Spain is particularly
sensitive to this idea and the Madrid Action Plan
will thus give us a framework within which to
direct some of our current lines of cooperation
or to create new ones. Actually, for us, it will
not so much be the Madrid Action Plan, as the
Madrid Commitment.
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Our universal and multilateral
mandate has
been strengthened as Spain is a country open
to all. Millions of people from other countries
and cultures visit us each year or live in our
midst.
Ladies and gentlemen,
It only remains for me to thank all those who
have made this conference possible:
First and foremost Her Majesty Queen Soffa of
Spain for her high patronage; the conference's
Honorary Committee; the President of WMO,
Dr Bedritsky for the support he gave to the
conference and for his complimentary
words
during this closing ceremony; the International
Steering Committee
and its two co-chairs,
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Dr Mhita and Dr Zillman; the conference's
sponsors; the WMO Secretariat
and all the
staff who have been working intensively both in
Geneva and in Madrid; the staff of the National
Institute of Meteorology of Spain who have been
working with enthusiasm and commendable
dedication; the staff of the Palacio de Congresos;
the interpreters;
and, of course, the chairs,
moderators,
secretaries and rapporteurs
at
each of the sessions.
Ladies
and gentlemen,
delegates
from
115 countries of the world, to all of you I extend
the deep gratitude of Spain.
I declare the Madrid Conference closed.
Many thanks.
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MADRID CONFERENCE STATEMENT
AND ACTION PLAN
The International
Conference on Secure and
Sustainable Living: Social and Economic Benefits
of Weather, Climate and Water Services, organized
by the World Meteorological
Organization
(WM0), 1 was held in Madrid, Spain, from 19 to
22 March 2007, under the gracious patronage
of Her Majesty Queen Soffa. The Conference
was hosted by the Environment
Ministry
and the National
Meteorological
Institute
of Spain.
Conference
was attended
by some
450 participants from 115 countries and consisted
of an opening ceremony presided over by Her
Majesty Queen Soffa, seven plenary sessions and
seven main focus events. The opening ceremony
was addressed by the Secretary-General
and
the President of WMO, a representative of the
Ibero-American Secretariat, and the Minister of
Environment of Spain. It included the launch by
the WMO Secretary-General of the WMO book,
Elements for Life, which includes many case
studies and examples of weather, climate and
water services in support of poverty alleviation,

disaster mitigation, climate change assessment,
pollution abatement, water resources, energy
and health management, and protection of the
environment.
The purpose of the Conference was to contribute
to secure and sustainable living for all the peoples
of the world by evaluating and demonstrating,
and hence ultimately enhancing, the social and
economic benefits of weather, climate and water
services. It sought to assemble authoritative
feedback from the users of these services in
order to:
•

Inform governments
and stakeholders
generally of the immense societal benefits
that flow from their investment in the
global meteorological
and hydrological
infrastructure that supports the provision
of meteorological and related services at
the national level in every country;

•

Foster increased awareness in both the
current and potential user communities of
the availability and value of the full range
of existing, new and improved services;

•

Initiate and promote new approaches to the
evaluation of the social and economic benefits of meteorological and related services
in the research, education and applications
communities;

•

Provide the basis for greatly strengthened
national and international partnerships in
the provision of meteorological, hydrological and related services;

•

Guide the priorities of the National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs)
for infrastructure investment, service provision and service delivery.

The

WMO is the United Nations specialized agency for weather,
climate and water. It facilitates worldwide cooperation in the
provision of meteorological, hydrological and related services
and coordinates the international observation, research and
service provision activities of the National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services of its 188 Member States and
Territories. WMO has a strong commitment to improve the
quality and value of meteorological and related services and a
long history of support for assessment and demonstration of
the social and economic value of meteorological, hydrological
and oceanographic data and services.

Weather, climate, water and related phenomena
have an impact on every member of society and
every sector of the economy. Meteorological and
hydrological influences and events profoundly
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affect the patterns of human settlement, the
routine of daily life, the health of national
economies
and the quality
of the natural
environment. The most important meteorological,
hydrological and related influences on society
are as follows:
•

Natural hazards and natural disasters
(wildfires, storms, floods, droughts, hurricanes, blizzards, etc.);

•

Weather (temperature,
wind, etc.);

•

Climate (both short-term
long-term change);

•

Air quality (smoke, chemicals,
lution, dust, etc.);

■

Water (flood
quantity);

■

Oceans (temperature, salinity, waves, currents, tsunamis, etc.).

humidity,

rainfall,

variability

and drought,

and

urban pol-

quality

and

No social or economic sector is immune from the
impacts of weather, climate and water events.
Virtually all sectors in almost every part of
the world are extremely weather- and climatesensitive on some or all timescales. The six
major socio-economic sectoral groups examined
at the Conference were the following:
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■

Agriculture, water resources and the
natural environment;

■

Human health;

•

Tourism and human welfare;

•

Energy, transport

and communications;

•

Urban settlement
development;

and sustainable

•

Economics and financial services.

Despite the current levels of service provision
and the sophisticated
disaster management
arrangements that have been put in place in
many countries, the global costs of weather-,
climate- and water-related disasters may exceed
100 000 deaths and US$ 100 billion of damage in
a single year. Without the existing meteorological
and related information and warning services,
there is no doubt that these costs would be
significantly higher.
The Conference reiterated that, among others,
the role of NMHSs is to provide the information
and services that enable governments
and
other stakeholders
to minimize the costs of
natural disasters, protect and strengthen the
weather-, climate- and water-sensitive sectors
of the economy, and contribute to the health,
welfare and quality of life of the population.
This role, among many, is carried out through
the operation of the national meteorological and
hydrological observation and data-processing
infrastructure.
In many countries NMHSs, in
partnership with academic and private sector
service providers,
provide a wide range of
information
and advisory services, including
the following:
•

Historical climate data and products;

■

Current information
quality, streamflow,

•

Weather, climate,
ocean forecasts;

•

Warning services (for all forms of meteorological, hydrological and oceanographic
hazards);

■

Projections and scenarios of future humaninduced climate change;

•

Scientific advice and investigations.

(weather, climate, air
etc.);
air quality,

river

and

The communication
of this information
to
operators and custodians of diverse weather-,

climate- and water-sensitive
sectors enables
them, through increasingly sophisticated decision
methods and models, to take more informed
decisions and deliver greatly improved outcomes
compared with those that would be achievable
without access to this information
or use of
these services.
The Conference reviewed a range of sectorspecific decision-making techniques and case
studies of increased use of weather, climate
and water information and services leading to
improved decisions and outcomes in the six
key socio-economic sectoral groupings. Having
evaluated a range of methodologies for assessing
the value of, and benefits from, the use of the
services, the Conference concluded that more
work is required to further develop these socioeconomic techniques and methods.
Each plenary session of the Conference consisted
of a number of keynote addresses, presided
over by a member of the International Steering
Committee, followed by an extended debate
and question period moderated by members
of the International Association of Broadcast
Meteorology. Rapporteurs from the WMO Task
Force on Socio-Economic Applications of Public
Weather Services recorded the key conclusions
from each session as the basis for the summary
findings and proposed follow-up action set out
below.
Agriculture, water resources and the
natural environment

The agriculture, water resources and environment
sectors are probably the primary users of weather,
climate and water information. In order to meet
the food, fodder, fibre and renewable agri-energy
needs of rapidly growing populations, especially
in developing countries, information generated
by the NMHSs is a vital element for ensuring the
sustainable use of natural resources. Projections
of climate change and climate variability have
generated
a growing sense of urgency for
continued
but closer collaboration
between

the users in the agriculture, water resources
and environmental
sectors and NMHSs. This
collaborative process must move forward more
aggressively, with possible flood and drought risk
management or control, to maximize the benefits
of weather, climate and water information
in
these sectors. Selected specific action items
identified
include the routine engagement
by NMHSs of end-users and stakeholders
in
the development
of products and services;
improved communication and coordination in the
development, use, assessment and improvement
of these products; the development of a policy
promoting free, unrestricted and timely exchange
of data and information
to foster stronger
linkages with the different user sectors; and the
development of partnerships between climate,
water and environmental scientists to improve
water management and water use efficiency in
order to deal more effectively with weather- and
climate-related
events such as droughts and
floods.
Human health

There is clear evidence that environmental
factors are key determinants of human health.
In particular, weather and climate parameters
are crucially linked, both directly and indirectly,
to a large number of health issues, such as
vector-borne diseases, meningitis, malnutrition,
cardiovascular
and respiratory diseases, and
skin cancer. Climate change will exacerbate
these problems significantly in many parts of
the world. A multidisciplinary
understanding of
the relevant issues, as well as the development
of appropriate tools and end-to-end systems, is
crucial for public health, sustainable development
and poverty reduction. Selected specific action
items identified include the following: undertake
systematic analyses of the impacts of climate
and weather anomalies on global public health;
develop a baseline set of climate, epidemiological
and socio-economic
data at the district level,
coupled with geographic information system
tools for analysis; develop enhanced, scalable
climate and health forecast models and warning
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systems that provide sufficient time for effective
interventions to be made; carry out detailed costbenefit analyses to strengthen the case for further
investments, and develop performance indicators
for determining the success of interventions;
build capacity in health and meteorological
services, as well as local community infrastructure
for sustainable systems; develop collaborative
linkages between weather, climate, public health
and media personnel for enhanced integrated
service delivery,
which will facilitate
the
provision of consolidated
health messages;
provide communications
and media training
and education for health and meteorological
specialists on delivery of climate and health
information to policymakers and the public; build
on the experience of the public broadcast media
in delivering forecast and warning information;
and provide high-frequency,
high-resolution
health-based
weather forecasts tailored to
specific health issues, as one-month, seasonal
and longer-range forecasts have been identified
as providing potential benefits to users.
Tourism and human welfare

Tourism is a significant and rapidly growing sector
of the world economy and one of the sectors most
sensitive to the influence of weather and climate.
Many developing nations are critically dependent
on tourism for economic development
and
poverty alleviation. The industry has benefited
significantly from, and greatly appreciates, the
improvement
in the quality and reliability of
weather and climate forecasts, including those
of extreme events, and the greater lead time.
It is recognized that climate change is a major
challenge to the tourism industry, through both its
direct impacts and efforts to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. Accurate and robust local climate
information is urgently required for the planning
and development of sustainable tourism facilities
and management of the natural environment.
There is significant scope for further collaboration
between the meteorological/climatological
community and the tourism industry to enhance
safety through improved warnings of extreme
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events, to allow for more effective management
of tourist facilities and for effective adaptation
to the multiple impacts of climate variability
and change.
Energy, transportation

and communications

Sound transport
and energy management
practices require NMHSs to focus on user
requirements in data collection, analysis, research
and development,
transition of research and
development to services, and education and
outreach. All timescale forecasts are needed in
the energy and transport sectors. The Conference
noted the importance of user-oriented forecast
services, for example climate change scenarios
for energy and transportation
infrastructure
planning, and upper-level wind and temperature
forecasts, which are particularly
critical for
long-haul aviation. Renewable energy, such as
agri-energy, solar energy and wind, will help
society to address the environment-, climateand health-related
greenhouse gas emission
issues. It is necessary to reinforce a holistic
marketing strategy and an institutional approach
to adequately identify user requirements and to
ensure that user needs are properly met through
a proactive engagement during development,
implementation, assessment and improvement
of such products and services.
Urban settlement and sustainable
development

Critical priority should be given to the urban
ecosystem
for targeted
meteorological
services, research, monitoring and translation
of science into user-friendly decision-making
tools. Corresponding
infrastructure
needs to
improve in developing countries, with special
attention to tropical regions. It is crucial to
operationalize urban meteorology in combination
with its environment. The synergetic solutions
to urban and rural policy issues, ranging from
productivity and migration to integration, should
be taken into consideration.
A multi-hazard
early warning system should be developed in

every region, city and neighbourhood
using
the concept
of multi-hazard
integration.
The Conference recognized the importance
of adaptation in the development agenda of
developing countries, and for Africa, noted the
importance of the Climate for Development in
Africa Programme (ClimDev Africa) and that it
is imperative that NMHSs be actively engaged
in the implementation of this programme. WMO
should further cooperate with organizations
that are dedicated to forestry governance, land
use, property rights mechanisms and carbon
financing
in risk management
and support
integrated programmes for Africa, and share
the knowledge.
Economics and financial services
Climate-related
disasters are growing faster
than all other natural disasters. The World Bank
is changing its focus from being reactive and
tactical to being proactive and strategic. This
implies enhancing preparedness, mainstreaming
disaster risk, and developing common policies
and procedures. Sophisticated approaches to
assessing the economic value of public weather
and climate services have been developed,
such as the willingness to pay. For example,
studies carried out in 2006 suggest an average
value of US$ 109 per annum per household
in the United States for weather information.
Furthermore,
forecast
improvements
can
increase this value. Estimated benefits can be
used to justify infrastructural costs and forecast
improvements.
Approaches
to risk assessment in the insurance industry are now very
complex, but still need to encompass climate
change scenarios, as many risk calculations
based on historical data might be wrong. The
effective protection of increasingly complex
societies from natural hazards is a political
imperative arising from the fundamental role
of government. The approach needs to evolve
from being reactive to being proactive, with
the sciences of environmental prediction leading
to informed choices and coherent planning.
NMHSs need to gain some understanding of how

end-users make decisions and what range of
decisions they can make. The decision-making
value chain encompasses the meteorological
event, the forecast, the communication
of the
information, the making of a consequential decision, and the final outcomes of that decision.
Regional perspectives
The discussion
and information
exchange
at the Conference
benefited
greatly from
the series of seven regional and subregional
preparatory
workshops
organized by WMO
during the period November 2005 to February
2007 in the Philippines,
Mali, Brazil, Kenya,
the United Republic of Tanzania, Kuwait and
Croatia. The many sectoral and national case
studies presented at these workshops, and the
interaction they generated between provider
and user communities, contributed greatly to
the range and depth of the discussion at the
Conference and to the achievement of its ultimate
objectives.
The principal goal of the preparatory
workshops was to provide a forum for promoting
interdisciplinary assessment of socio-economic
benefits of meteorological
and hydrological
services involving service providers and different
users. The workshops identified common regional
issues and specific national differences. The
workshops highlighted the impacts of weather-,
climate- and water-related phenomena on society
as well as the usefulness of meteorological and
hydrological information and services provided
by NMHSs. However, only in a few national
cases was a quantitative evaluation made of the
benefits of such services.
The workshops

also noted the following:

■

Inadequate understanding of user needs and
requirements for meteorological and hydrological information and services by NMHSs;

■

Lack of awareness of users of the available
and potential weather, climate and water
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services in developing countries, in particular the least developed countries;
•

The difficulty
of integrating
weather,
climate and water services into national
development
strategies
and priorities,
including those related to the United
Nations Millennium Development Goals;

•

Lack of capacities and specialized competencies in NMHSs of developing countries
to deliver timely and relevant services in
order to better meet the needs of users;

•

Inadequate communication between NMHSs
and users.

The workshops made general and more focused
recommendations
as follows:
•

•
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To integrate the outcomes of the regional
workshops into the various strategic plans
of regional associations;
To organize national workshops to define
appropriate
processes for quantitative
evaluation of the socio-economic benefits
of meteorological
and related services,
including the development and implementation of pilot demonstration projects and
sharing good practices and experiences;

•

To establish
appropriate
partnerships
between various stakeholders, in particular providers and users;

•

To organize capacity-building
initiatives,
including
training
both providers
and
users to facilitate better delivery of meteorological
and related information
and
products;

•

To develop the capacities of NMHSs in
marketing and communication;

•

To address emerging user needs, including climate change related issues.

The Conference agreed that NMHSs need to
enhance their efforts to make potential users,
including their governments, aware of the range
of both available and potential new products
and services, and their expected benefits for
users. This should lead to a dialogue with users
so that they can specify their requirements and
respective service level agreements can be
concluded.
Focus events

The seven focus events formed an integral
part of the Conference as these complemented
and elaborated many of the issues that emerged
in the plenary discussions and regional workshops. In addition to the major focus event that
reviewed the findings of the seven regional
workshops and identified the common issues
across regions, these events focused on the
following:
•

The developing role of the Global Earth
Observation System of Systems in fostering
increased coordination and interoperability
among atmospheric, oceanic and terrestrial
observing systems to support the delivery
of information and services to nine major
socio-economic benefit areas;

•

Work by the United States National
Aeronautics
and Space Administration
on the current realities and challenges
of using remote sensing observation
technologies
for understanding
and
predicting
hazardous natural disasters,
and supporting
decisions for reducing
risks of disasters and managing natural
resources;

•

Indian research and demonstration
of
bamboo-based technologies for developing countries to cope with deforestation
and climate-related extreme events;

•

Progress in air-quality
monitoring
and
modelling, and the benefits that flow from

improved
air-quality
services, and the
role the Global Atmosphere Watch Urban
Research Meteorology
and Environment
project plays in enhancing the capabilities
to address these issues;
•

•

The perspective of NMHSs on the provision of timely and accurate weather,
climate and water services;
A series of important studies carried out
by the World Bank on the economic benefits of modernizing
the NMHSs of a
number of Eastern European and Central
Asian countries.

In the light of the wide-ranging
presentations and discussions in Madrid from 19 to
22 March 2007, the participants in the WMO
Conference on Secure and Sustainable Living:
Social and Economic Benefits of Weather,
Climate and Water Services:
•

Expressed their appreciation to WMO and
to the Government of Spain for organizing
and hosting this landmark event;

•

Expressed appreciation also to the keynote
speakers, whose participation
motivated
the dialogue between participants;

•

Resolved to draw to the attention
of
decision-makers
everywhere,
the large
and growing impact of weather, climate
and water
influences
on community
safety and well-being around the world,
and the enormous potential benefits to be
gained from improved and enhanced use
of meteorological
and hydrological services in decision-making in virtually every
social and economic sector and every
country;

•

Stressed that much closer dialogue,
partnerships and multidisciplinary
understanding between providers and users of
weather, climate and water services are
essential to improved decision-making and
delivery of social and economic benefits;

•

Urged WMO to develop a follow-up implementation plan to the Conference to assist
its Members in achieving the benefits
which the deliberations of the Conference
suggest are potentially available;

•

Encouraged NMHSsto take the initiative at
the national level, through outreach workshops and in other ways, in establishing
improved consultation
and partnership
arrangements with their major user community groups and other stakeholders;

•

Encouraged the academic social science
community to work closely with the providers and users of meteorological
and
related services in developing applications
and improving
the methodologies
for
evaluating the societal benefits of meteorological and hydrological information and
services;

•

Urged those government
agencies of
Members, responsible for overall national
social and economic
development,
to
closely involve their NMHSs in identifying and enhancing the opportunities
for
achieving the benefits of national and
international
meteorological
and hydrological services in the public interest;

•

Agreed, therefore, to the following Madrid
Action Plan to enhance the social and economic benefits of weather, climate and
water information and services.
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MADRID ACTION PLAN
The overall objective of this Action Plan is to
achieve, within five years, a major enhancement
of the value to society of weather, climate and
water information
and services in response
to the critical challenges represented by rapid
urbanization, economic globalization, environmental degradation, natural hazards, and the
threats from climate change.

•

Strengthening of observational programmes, and the associated research and
development;

•

Development of the next generation of
climate and Earth system models with
resolutions of 10 km or finer, and the corresponding data assimilation systems;

Action 1. Review the institutional
framework
governing meteorological
and hydrological
service provision in order to strengthen partnerships with different sectors of the economy.

•

Significantly
strengthening
multidisciplinary research programmes
required to
develop the understanding
underpinning
the development of these models;

Action 2. Lead a quantum change in the way
that weather, climate and water information and
services are produced, used and communicated
by identifying, confirming and responding to
the rapidly increasing and evolving needs of
multidisciplinary stakeholders for appropriately
timed and scaled weather, climate and water
information and services.

•

Improving delivery and distribution
systems, including early warning systems, to
allow NMHSs to meet the needs of institutions, agencies and the general public;
consolidating
existing and, when appropriate, creating new regional operational
centres to mutualize competencies
and
resources.

Action 3. Embark on capacity-building
endeavours through the creation of education and
training
opportunities
for both users and
providers
of weather,
climate
and water
information in order to increase awareness of
users to the opportunities afforded by weather,
climate and water services, and to assist the
providers of these services to understand more
fully user requirements.
Action 4. Foster increased
recognition
by
governments
and other stakeholders
of the
contribution
that National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) and their
partners are making to secure and sustainable
living.
Action 5. Adopt the following steps to meet the
growing demand for weather, climate, water
and related information and services:
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Action 6. Develop analysis of the urban environment as a critical ecosystem requiring targeted
observation, research, and meteorological and
hydrological services.
Action 7. Facilitate and strengthen dialogue
and collaboration between providers and users
of weather, climate and water information
and services through international,
regional
and national platforms and programmes, and
through the development of appropriate tools
and methods.
Action 8. Strengthen existing, and develop and
implement new, multidisciplinary
programmes
that will define and improve ways and means to
generate and deliver those weather, climate and
water services, which address the developmental,
societal, economic, environmental
and health
concerns of the countries.

Action 9. Strengthen existing, and establish
new, operating partnerships
between users
and providers of weather, climate and water
services to share responsibility
for effective
delivery
of services,
and evaluate
their
performance.
Action 10. Facilitate
and strengthen
the
ability of NMHSs to effectively communicate
weather services and products, through all
forms of media, in such a manner as to
maximize the benefits provided to society
by the meteorological
and hydrological
community.
Action 11. Encourage the NMHSs and the
social science research community to develop
knowledge and methodologies for quantifying
the benefits of the services provided by NMHSs
within the various socio-economic
sectors, in
particular:
•

•

Develop new economic assessment techniques including especially techniques of
economic assessments for developing and
least developed countries;
Develop WMO guidelines on operational
use of economic assessment techniques;

•

Train national staff on the use and practical
application of economic assessment of the
benefits of services provided by NMHSs;

•

Present results of economic assessments
to governments and donors or international
financial institutions with the goal of modernizing the infrastructure of NMHSs and
strengthening their service delivery capacity.

Action 12. Encourage the free and unrestricted
exchange of meteorological,
hydrological and
related data to support research and improve
operational services.
Action 13. Build on the earlier WMO work on
the development
of a comprehensive
economic framework for meteorological
service
provision.
Action 14. Develop, as a matter of urgency, the
implementation plan to give effect to the actions
set out above.
Action 15. Monitor and report every year to key
partners on progress with the implementation
plan, and organize a further, more broadly
based, conference in five years to take stock of
achievements under this Action Plan.
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